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ABSTRACT

Sediment accumulation in extensional basins in the Tibetan Plateau records tectonic
processes and paleoenvironments on the plateau. It is generally assumed that extension on
the plateau took place during uplift of the plateau. Based on this assumption, several
studies have been aimed at determining the timing of extensional basin development as a
proxy for the timing of uplift of the plateau. This dissertation documents the sedimentology
of the N-trending Thakkhola graben in the southern Tibetan Plateau in an attempt to test
various models for the timing and mechanisms of uplift of the plateau.
Magnetostraiigraphic and stable carbon isotopic age constraints indicate that deposition
in the Thakkhola graben occurred during the Late Miocene (~ 11 Ma) to Pliocene. The
oxygen isotopic composition of carbonate rocks deposited in the basin records the isotopic
composition of paleometeoric water that fell in the basin and in flanking drainages when the
carbonate was precipitating. Carbonate oxygen isotopes indicate high-elevation rainfall in
the basin, consistent with modem elevations since the onset of deposition in the basin. This
implies that the average elevation in the Thakkhola graben has been >4,500 m since it
began to form.
Lateral facies changes, conglomerate provenance, and paleocurrent data document
significant displacement on the western basin-bounding fault since deposition began in the
basin. By Pliocene time, a large, southward axial drainage had developed that was similar
in size to the modem Kali Gandaki River, which drains the southern plateau, through the
Thakkhola graben and Himalayan fold-thmst belt to the south.
Change in environments of deposition in the Thakkhola graben indicates trends toward
an increasingly arid climate through time. This climate change is documented throughout
south Asia and possibly Tibet between ~8 and 7 Ma and have been assumed to reflect uplift
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of the plateau. However, high elevation in the Thakkhola graben since -11 Ma challenges
these commonly held notions.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

Statement of Problem
The timing of uplift of the Tibetan Plateau has recently received much attention from
geologists and geophysicists because of proposed linkages between high topography and
changes in regional and global climate, southern Asian ecology, and ocean chemistry
(Quade et al., 1989; Prell et al., 1992; Prell and Kutzbach, 1992; Raymo and Ruddiman,
1992; Edmond, 1992; Derry and France-Lanord, 1996; Quade et al., 1997). Generalcirculation-models of climate suggest that at least half of the modem elevation of the
Tibetan Plateau is required to produce a strong monsoon, such as that today (Prell and
Kutzbach, 1992). If these models are valid, then historical records of a strong monsoon
should reflect the uplift history of the Tibetan Plateau. Some of these records indicate an 8
to 7 Ma age for intensification of the monsoon (Quade et al., 1989; Kroon et al., 1991;
Prell et al., 1992; and Derry and France-Lanord, 1996). However, recent evidence
suggests that the monsoon could have been just as strong prior to 8 Ma (Dettman et al., in
review). On the other hand, dating uplift of the plateau has been even more problematic,
and estimates span from -40 Ma to as recently as Quaternary (Chen, 1980, Xu, 1981; Pan
and Kid, 1992; Turner et al., 1993, Harrison et al., 1995; Coleman and Hodges, 1995; Li
et al., 1995, Chung et al., 1998).
It is generally assumed that E-W extension on the Tibetan Plateau resulted from
gravitational collapse following uplift of the plateau (e.g. Molnar and Tapponnier, 1978; Ni
and York, 1978; and Harrison et al., 1992). Previous studies have dated E-W extensional
structures on the plateau to determine when it attained its high elevation (Pan and Kidd,
1992; Harrison et al., 1995; Coleman and Hodges, 1995). A muscovite date of 14 Ma from
an extensional fracture associated with a N-striking normal fault just north of the
Annapuma range in central Nepal has been suggested as a minimum age for attainment of
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high elevation on the plateau (Coleman and Hodges, 1995). However, this interpretation is
potentially spurious because the dated sample was collected from a location in close
proximity to a regional north-dipping detachment, called the South Tibetan detachment
system. A date of 8 Ma has been suggested for attainment of high elevation based on
thermochronologic data for rapid exhumation in the Nyainqentanghla shear zone in the
eastern part of the Lhasa block between ~8 and 3 Ma (Harrison et al., 1995). However, the
Nyainqentanghla shear zone has an unique northeasterly trend and exposes deeper crustal
levels compared to other E-W extensional basins on the plateau.
Others have suggested older uplift of the Tibetan Plateau from dates of potassic
volcanic rocks (Turner et al., 1993; Chung et al., 1998). Potassic volcanic rocks of 40 to
30 Ma have been documented along the Jinsha-Red River Suture (Chung et al., 1998). In
north-central and western Tibet, there are 13 Ma to recent potassic volcanic rocks (Turner et
al., 1993). This volcanism has been attributed to convective removal of the Asian
lithosphere, which in turn caused subsequent uplift of the Tibetan Plateau (e.g., England
and Houseman, 1989). However, processes other than removal of the lithosphere can
cause potassic volcanism, such as deformation along crustal scale structures like the JinshaRed River Suture.
Fossil evidence has been interpreted to indicate low elevation during the Pliocene in
these basins, which in turn requires that significant uplift occurred as recently as
Quaternary (e.g. Chen, 1980; Xu, 1981, Li et. al., 1995). Chen (1980) assigned a
Pliocene age to Hipparion fauna in the oldest deposits of the Gyirong graben (Fig. A. 1)
(current elevation 4,100 - 4,300 m) and concluded that the presence of Palmae.
Loropetalaum. Podocarpaceae. and other large mammalian fauna, such as giraffids and
rhinocerids, indicate an elevation of about 7(X) m. Li et al. (1995) compiled flora and large
mammalian fauna locations throughout the Tibetan Plateau and suggested that the region
remained low (~1,(XX) m) until Late Pliocene time.
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The problem with all of these approaches is that they are based on uncertain
assumptions and/or indirect evidence for uplift. This dissertation takes an independent
approach to attempt to answer the question "When did the Tibetan Plateau reach it's current
elevation?" by examining the preservation of plateau uplift history in the sedimentary fill of
the Thakkhola graben in the soudiera plateau. This dissertation uses the basin fill of the
Thakkhola graben to understand die tectonic history and timing of basin development, and
compares oxygen isotopic compositions in ancient carbonates and modem waters as an
indicator of relative changes in elevation of the southern Tibetan Plateau.

Dissertation Format
This dissertation consists of three separate manuscripts, which appear as appendices.
The first manuscript, entitled Sedimentation in the Thakkhola graben: implications for
environmental change and the development of E-W extensional basins in the southern
Tibetan Plateau , presents sedimentologic and stratigraphic data from synextensional
deposits in the Thakkhola graben in the southern Tibetan Plateau. These deposits enable the
reconstruction of the tectonic evolution of the Thakkhola graben, the development of
southward drainage off of the Tibetan Plateau, and paleoclimatic trends in the graben.
Observations from the Thakkhola graben are compared with the timing of regional tectonic
events and climate change in south Asia and the implications are discussed. This
manuscript will be submitted to the Geological Society of America Bulletin.
The second manuscript. High Times on the Tibetan Plateau: Paleoelevation of the
Thakkhola graben, Nepal, presents age constraints on the timing of Thakkhola graben
development and constraints on paleoelevation based on the oxygen isotopic composition
of carbonate rocks from the basin fill. This manuscript was published in Geology in April,

2000.
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The final manuscript, Predicting paleoelevation of Tibet and the Nepal Himalaya from
vs. altitude gradients in meteoric water across the Nepal Himalaya, examines the
oxygen isotopic composition of modern meteoric water across the Nepal Himalaya to
determine the

vs. altitude gradient of meteoric water in this region. This empirical

relationship and the error associated with it are then used to estimate the range of
paleoelevations predicted by the

values of carbonates in the Thakkhola graben. This

paper will be submitted to Earth and Planetary Science Letters.
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CHAPTER 2: PRESENT STUDY

The methods, results, and conclusions of this study are presented in the papers
appended to this dissertation. The following is a summary of the most important findings in
these papers.
The southern half of the Tibetan Plateau contains numerous N-striking grabens that are
assumed to have formed as a result of gravitadonal collapse of thickened, elevated crust.
These basins contain a record of sedimentation on the plateau that records their structural
evolution and paleoenvironment. The Thakkhola graben is on the southern edge of the
plateau, and has experienced exhumation by down-cutting of the Kali Gandaki (Gandaki
means river in Nepali) through as much as 1200 m of basin fill. This large river cuts
through the Himalaya, flowing southward until it joins the Ganges River system in the
modem Himalayan foreland basin. Incision of the basin fill provides a unique opportunity
to examine the tectonic evolution of the basin and changes in paleoelevation. If basins in the
southern Tibetan Plateau formed as a result of gravitational collapse of the plateau, then
these basins should record consistently high elevation.
This dissertation includes the first detailed look at the sedimentology and stratigraphy of
extensional basins on the Tibetan plateau and should provide a good reference for
researchers who examine tectonic events that take place in other grabens across the plateau
as well as grabens that developed in other contractional orogens. Paleocurrent, sedimentary
provenance, and facies distributions indicate that the extensional faults that bound the basin
must have been active at or before 11 Ma. At least two major episodes of extension are
recorded by two formations in the basin, separated by an angular unconformity. Deposits
of the older Tetang Formation (-11 to 9.6 Ma) exhibit characteristics of a more humid
climate than deposits of the younger Thakkhola Formation (<7 Ma) and modem climate.
The first record of southward axial drainage in the basin, similar in size to the Kali
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Gandaki, is at the base of the Thakkhola Formation. Exhumation rates indicated by
sedimentary provenance are -0.6 to 1 mm/yr, which is fairly high. Based on these
observations, it can be inferred that thrust belt evolution plays an important role in the
tectonic evolution of the Thakkhola graben and other grabens south of the suture zone
between India and Asia.
One of the important findings of this dissertation is that the paleoelevation of the
Thakkhola graben has remained similar to its modem elevation since deposition began in
the basin. Using magnetostratigraphy, I have correlated the oldest deposits in the basin
with the Earth's geomagnetic polarity time scale between -11 and 9.6 Ma. Oxygen isotope
values from carbonates in these deposits indicate that rainfall occurred at very high
elevations (between -4000 and 7000 m), which is consistent with modem elevations in and
around the basin. This high elevation rainfall signature is preserved consistently throughout
basin deposition and indicates that the Thakkhola graben formed after the southern plateau
had attained its current elevation. Whereas this result essentially rules out the possibility of
recent uplift of the Plateau, paleoelevation information extending further back through time
must be obtained before a correlation (or lack thereof) can be made between the onset of EW extension and uplift.
This dissertation also explores the possibility of using the oxygen isotopic composition
of carbonates as a proxy for the oxygen composition of paleometeoric water in the basin.
By determining the oxygen isotopic gradient of modem meteoric water across the Nepal
Himalaya and the errors associated with it, an estimate of paleoelevation can be made from
oxygen isotopic composition of paleometeoric water. As moisture masses (clouds) move
up in elevation the heavy

isotope is preferentially rained out, producing rainfall with

decreasing 5'^0 as elevation increases. In this study, I analyzed water from small
tributaries in two N-S transects across the Nepal Himalaya as a proxy for rainfall. These
transects demonstrate that the

value of rainwater decreases systematically with
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increasing elevation, consistent with a Rayleigh-type fractionation process. The errors
associated with predicting the elevation of rainfall are approximately <±500 m for
elevations over 3000 m. For use in the ancient record, the temperature of carbonate
precipitation must also be considered. If paleotemperature can be estimated within ±5 °C,
then the error associated with the temperature dependent fractionation is approximately
±l%o which introduces an additional error in elevation of <±200 m for elevations over
3000 m. Problems arise when there are differences in source moismre and regional climate
in the past time of interest. In this study, I cited studies of carbonates deposited in the
Gangetic foreland as a proxy for past climate and source moisture variability.
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APPENDIX A: SEDIMENTATION IN THE THAKKHOLA GRABEN:
IMPLICATIONS FOR ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGE AND THE
DEVELOPMENT OF E-W EXTENSIONAL BASINS ON THE SOUTHERN
TIBETAN PLATEAU
Abstract
East-west extensional basins are distributed across the southern half of the Tibetan
Plateau. Miocene to Pliocene strata deposited in these basins provide a record of
environmental change and the development of E-W extension on the Tibetan Plateau.
Carbonate rocks deposited in die Thakkhola graben on the southern edge of the Tibetan
Plateau indicate that the basin was already at a high elevation when deposition began at -11
Ma. In this study, we document the sedimentology of Thakkhola graben fill in order to
reconstruct basin evolution and paleoenvironment.
Analysis of depositional systems, paleodrainage patterns, and conglomerate clast
provenance of the >1 km thick graben fill demonstrates that the major basin-bounding fault
on the western edge of the basin (Dangardzong fault) was active since deposition began in
the basin. The oldest basin fill (Tetang Formation, -11 to 9.6 Ma) was probably deposited
in a restricted basin, during which significant motion occurred on the eastern basinbounding fault system. An angular unconformity separates the Tetang and overlying
Thakkhola Formations. Thakkhola deposition, which began after 7 Ma, recorded the onset
of southward axial drainage in the basin, similar to southward drainage of the modem Kali
Gandaki. Facies patterns in the Thakkhola Formation indicate that the Dangardzong fault
was again active, but there was little or no activity on the eastern basin-bounding fault
system.
Contrasts between depositional systems in the Tetang and Thakkhola formations
provide evidence for environmental change in the basin. The development of a large (>10
km2) stable lake and the lack of paleosol carbonate formation during deposition of the
Tetang Formation suggest that conditions were more humid at that time. Environmental
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change in the Thakkhola graben coincided with environmental change observed in the
Siwalik foreland basin sequence, Arabian Sea, and Bay of Bengal at -8 to 7 Ma. These
climatic changes have previously been attributed to intensification of the Asian monsoon,
driven by uplift of the Tibetan Plateau. Yet, in this region the Tibetan Plateau was already at
a high

elevation by -11 Ma.

Conglomerate provenance data from the base of the Thakkhola Formation indicate the
derivation of granite clasts from the Mustang and/or Mugu granites (located along the
northwestern margin of the basin). Emplacement pressures and ages for the Mugu pluton
indicate fairly rapid exhumation rates of -0.6 to 1 mm/yr in order to expose and erode the
granite by the onset of Thakkhola Formation deposition. These granites are part of a chain
of granites and Cambrian-Ordovician granitic gneisses exposed in the core of the North
Himalayan anticline, which trends E-W across the Tethyan Himalayan Belt. Exhumation of
the North Himalayan anticline is documented between -11.5 to 5.5 Ma in the Kangmar
dome area. Corresponding ages of the growth of the North Himalayan anticline and onset
of deposition in the Thakkhola graben suggests that E-W extension in the Tethyan
Himalaya may be related to the growth of this anticline.

Introduction
The Thakkhola graben is one of numerous, north-trending grabens in the southern half
of the Tibetan Plateau. It is generally assumed that E-W extension in the Tibetan Plateau
initiated during or following uplift of the plateau (e.g., Harrison et al., 1992; Molnar et al.,
1993, Harrison et al., 1995). Processes of crustal shortening and thickening, mantle
lithosphere erosion, and lower crustal flow have been called on to explain uplift and
extension in the plateau (e.g., Molnar and Lyon-Caen, 1988; England and Horseman,
1989; Royden et al., 1997). Conjugate strike-slip faulting associated with the eastward
extrusion of Tibet has also been suggested to control E-W extension in the southern plateau
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(Armijo et al., 1986). More recently, arc parallel extension has also been proposed as a
mechanism for E-W extension in the far southern Tibetan plateau (MaCaffrey and Nabelek,
1998; Seeber and Pecher, 1998). The Thakkhola graben is considered to be one of the type
examples of E-W extension in the Tibetan Plateau (e.g.. Fort et al., 1982, Sengor, 1995).
Despite its importance for understanding Himalayan-Tibetan tectonics, no detailed study of
the history of sedimentation of the Thakkhola graben or any graben on the plateau has been
undertaken.
Changes in climate are documented across southem Asia between -8 and 7 Ma (Quade
et al., 1989; Kroon et al., 1991; Prell et al., 1992; and, Derry and France-Lanord, 1996).
These changes have been linked to uplift of the Tibetan Plateau, mainly based on the timing
of rapid exhumation in the Nyainqentanghla shear zone between -8 and 3 Ma (Fig. A.1),
which has been suggested to indicate uplift (Harrison et al., 1995; Pan and Kid, 1992).
Several lines of conflicting evidence suggest that the relationship between plateau uplift and
Asian monsoon intensification may be more complex than previously assumed. High
elevation has been documented on the southem Tibetan Plateau since -11 Ma, based on
oxygen isotopic signatures of high elevation rainfall in carbonate rocks from the Thakkhola
graben (Garzione et al. 2000). In addition, extreme seasonal variation in oxygen isotopes
from fossil mollusks in the foreland basin deposits of the Siwalik Group since -10.7 Ma
suggest an intense monsoon climate since that time (Dettman et al., in review).
Extensional basins of the southem Tibetan Plateau hold a sedimentary record of their
tectonic evolution and paleoenvironment which can give insight into their origin. The
purposes of this paper are: 1) to document the sedimentology and provenance of Thakkhola
graben fill, 2) to use these data to constrain a reconstruction of the basin evolution and
paleoenvironment, and 3) to discuss implications for the development of E-W extension in
the southem Tibetan Plateau and climate change in south Asia.
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Figure A. 1. A: General tectonic map of southern Tibetan Plateau and Nepal Himalaya,
modified from Hodges (2000) and Hauck et al. (1998). Lines with hachures are northsouth striking normd faults. Lines with double hachures are South Tibetan Detachment
system (STDS). Barbed lines are Main Central thrust (MCT) and Main Boundary thrust
(MBT) and barbed, dashed line is inferred location of Main Frontal dirust (MFT). Shaded
regions are crystalline nappes. Cross-hachured regions are North Himalayan granites and
gneiss domes. Letters indicate regions discussed in text: Thakkhola graben (TG), Gyirong
graben (GG), Yadong-Gulu rift (YGR), North Himalayan anticline (NHA), Kangmar
dome (KD), and Indus Suture Zone (ISZ). Box shows location of study area detailed in
Figure A.2.
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Geologic Setting
The Thakkhola graben formed in Tethyan Series rocks between the South Tibetan
Detachment system to the south and the Indus suture zone to the north (Fig. A.1). The
South Tibetan detachment system is a low-angle, north-dipping, normal fault system,
located just north of the highest part of the Himalaya (Burg and Chen, 1984; Burchfiel et
al., 1992). Because of the fairly uniform and high elevation north of the South Tibetan
detachment system (Fielding et al., 1994), this area is considered to be part of die Tibetan
Plateau. However, the Indus suture zone marks the boundary between the Indian and
Eurasia plates, so the area south of the suture is also part of the Himalayan fold-thrust belt
(Gansser, 1964; Searle, 1986).

Himalayan Fold-Thrust Belt
In Nepal, the Himalayan fold-thrust belt consists of four regional lithotectonic packages
separated by major fault zones (Fig. A. 1). To the south of the Indus suture zone, the
Tethyan Himalayan fold-thrust belt consists of Cambrian-Cretaceous sedimentary rocks of
the Tethyan Series (Burg and Chen, 1984; Searle, 1986; Ratschbacher et al., 1994). The
southern boundary of die Tethyan Himalaya is the South Tibetan detachment system,
which juxtaposes the Tethyan Series and the Greater Himalayan rocks (Burg and Chen,
1984; Burchfiel et al., 1992). Greater Himalayan rocks are late Froterozoic to early
Paleozoic (Parrish and Hodges, 1996; DeCelles et al., 2000) paragneisses, orthogneisses,
and schists that were metamorphosed to amphibolite grade during the Cenozoic collisional
orogenesis. These rocks were thrust southward along the Main Central thrust and related
southward imbricates upon lower to upper greenschist grade metasedimentary rocks of the
Lesser Himalayan zone (Valdiya, 1980; Stocklin, 1980; Schelling, 1992). The Lesser
Himalayan rocks consist of early to middle Froterozoic passive margin deposits derived
from the Indian shield (Sakai, 1985; Upreti, 1996, DeCelles et al., 2000). These rocks
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have been thrust southward along a system of major thrusts that make up the Main
Boundary thrust. Situated on top of the Lesser Himalaya, south of the Main Central thrust,
are isolated, usually synformal thrust sheets commonly called crystalline nappes,
interpreted to be southern continuations of the Greater Himalayan zone (Gansser, 1964;
Stocklin, 1980; Valdiya, 1980; Schelling, 1992; DeCelles et al., 1998). These thmst sheets
consist of gamet-grade pelitic schist in their lower parts to low grade metasedimentary
rocks in their upper parts and are intruded by Cambrian-Ordovician granites (Scharer and
Allegre, 1983, Einfalt et al., 1993). North of the crystalline nappes and south of the Main
Central thrust, the Lesser Himalaya is characterized by a large duplex, which was probably
responsible for the folding of the overlying nappes (Dhital and Kizaki, 1987; Schelling
1992; Srivastava and Mitra, 1994). The frontal, Subhimalayan zone of the fold-thrust belt
comprises an imbricate thrust system in Neogene foreland basin deposits of the Siwalik
Group.
The kinematic history of the Himalayan fold-thrust belt followed a generally southward
progression of emplacement of the major thrust systems (Schelling, 1992; Srivastava and
Mitra, 1994; DeCelles et al., 1998). Tibetan thrusts were active mainly during Eocene and
Oligocene time (Searle, 1986; Ratschbacher et al., 1994), and produced regional Harrovian
metamorphism of the underlying Greater Himalayan rocks (e.g., Hodges and Silverburg,
1988; Coleman, 1998; Godin et al., 1999). Thermochronologic data from the Greater
Himalayan rocks suggest rapid cooling during late Oligocene-early Miocene time (since
-22.5 Ma), presumably during emplacement of the Main Central thrust system (e.g.,
Hubbard and Harrison, 1989; Hodges et al., 1996; Coleman, 1998). At about the same
time the South Tibetan detachment system became active (Hodges et al., 1996; Godin et
al., 1999). Since middle Miocene time the deformation front has propagated southward into
the Lesser Himalayan and Subhimalayan zones (Mugnier et al., 1993; DeCelles et al.,
1998). Siwalik Group provenance data indicate large-scale unroofing of the crystalline
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nappes beginning at -11 Ma, which suggests that the Lesser Himalayan duplex that folds
the nappes began growing at that time (DeCelles et al., 1998).

Thakkhola Graben
The Thakkhola graben is bound by Paleozoic Tethyan Series rock in its western
footwall and Mesozoic Tethyan Series rocks in its eastern footwall (Fig. A.2). Different
levels of exposure between the eastern and western footwalls reflect greater displacement
along the western basin-bounding fault (Colchen et al., 1986; Fort et al., 1982). Along the
western edge of the basin the Mustang and Mugu granites are exhumed. These granites are
part of a chain of granites referred as the North Himalaya granites, exposed approximately
half way between the South Tibetan Detachment system and the Indus Suture zone (Fig.
A. 1) (Le Fort, 1986; Le Fort and France-Lanord, 1995). The north Himalayan granites
range in age from -10 Ma to 17 Ma, and the Mugu pluton has been dated by Th-Pb
monazite at 17.6 ± 0.3 Ma (Harrison et al. 1997). These granites are exposed in the core of
the North Himalayan anticline which was exhumed between ~l 1.5 and 5.5 Ma (Lee et al.,
1999; Chen et al., 1990) (Fig. A. 1).
Two formations are associated with the main phases of extension within the basin (Fort
et al., 1981). The older Tetang Formation crops out in the southeastern part of the basin,
where the entire basin fill has been exhumed (Fig. A.2). An angular unconformity marks
the contact between the Tetang Formation and the overlying Thakkhola Formation (Fort et
al. 1981), and the Thakkhola Formation crops out throughout the basin. Stable carbon
isotopic data from paleosol carbonate nodules of the Thakkhola Formation indicate the
presence of C4 grasses in the basin throughout Thakkhola Formation deposition (Garzione
et al., 2000). C4 grasses do not appear in the south Asian soil carbonate record until -7 Ma
(Quade et al. 1989; Quade et al. 1995), which limits the age of the Thakkhola Formation to
<7 Ma. Carbon isotopes of plant organic carbon firom the Tetang Formation yield only C3
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Figure A.2. Geologic map of Thakkhola graben showing locations of measured sections
(star and thick, grey line) with reinterpretations from Fort et al. (1982) and Colchen et al.
( 1980).
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plant signatures, suggesting that the Tetang Formation is older than 7 Ma (Garzione et al.,
2000). The best estimate for the age of the Tetang Formation is between ~11 and 9.6 Ma,
based on magnetostratigraphy (Garzione et al., 2000). An older age for extension in the
Thakkhola graben was inferred from a '^^ArP^Ar mica date from a vein, associated with a
N-striking normal fault along the Marsyangdi valley in central Nepal (Coleman and
Hodges, 1995). Oxygen isotopes of basin fill lacustrine and paleosol carbonate rocks
indicate elevations consistent with modem elevations since deposition began in the basin
(Garzione et al., 2000; Garzione et al., in preparation).
Today, the Kali Gandaki drains the southern Tibetan Plateau in this region, flowing
southward along the axis of the Thakkhola graben, through the entire thrust belt to the
Himalayan foreland basin. Terrace deposits in the incised Kali Gandaki valley document
multiple phases of Quaternary damming and incision (e.g., Fort et al., 1982; Iwata et a!.,
1984; Hurtado et al., 2000).

Sedimentology of the Tetang and Thakkhola Formations
Environments of deposition are interpreted based on six, bed-by-bed measured sections
in the Thakkhola graben (Figs. A.2, A.3, and A.4). Within these sections, we counted
over 2,600 clasts to determine provenance and measured over 710 paleocurrent indicators.
PaJeocurrent directions were determined from imbricated gravels. Ten or more clast
orientations were measured from each bed and plotted on a stereonet to determine the
average flow direction. Conglomerate provenance was determined by counting 100 or more
clasts from each site. Clasts were recorded by rock type and description and then split into
Paleozoic, Mesozoic, and Tertiary granite, based on our inspection of these units along the
margins of the basin. Paleocurrent and provenance data are shown on the stratigraphic
columns (Figs. A.3 and A.4). Excellent lateral continuity in exposures allows for largescale 2-dimensional observations of depositional architecture and facies associations.
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Figure A.3. Measured stratigraphic columns of the Tetang Formation at (A) Tetang Village
and along (B) Ghidiya Khola (see Figure 2 for location).
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Figure A.4. Measured stratigraphic columns of the Thakkhola Formation near A: Cheie
village, (B) Giling village, (C) Dakmar village, and
Dhi village. (E) paleoflow
directions based on imbricated clasts measured in axial braided river facies along Tsarang
Khola (see Figure 2 for location).
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Stratigraphic sections indicate 3 lithofacies associations: alluvial fan, braided stream, and
lacustrine.

Alluvial Fan Lithofacies Association
Description. • Dominantly conglomeratic sections of the alluvial fan lithofacies
association, up to 400 m thick, are exposed along the western and southeastern edges of
the basin. The alluvial fan lithofacies association consists of 5 lithofacies: A1-A5.
Lithofacies AI is moderately-sorted, clast-supported, granule-boulder conglomerate.
Clasts are subangular to subrounded. These conglomerates constitute 1 to 15 m-thick
lendcular bodies that have erosive bases and can traced laterally for tens of meters. Deposits
are generally massive but also have local clast imbrication and crude horizontal
stratification. No overall vertical trends in grain size are evident in these conglomerate
bodies.
Lithofacies A2 consists of poorly-sorted, matrix or clast-supported, cobble-boulder
conglomerate (Fig. A.5A). Clasts are angular and are supported by a matrix of silt to sandsized grains. Individual beds are 0.5 to 4 m thick, extend laterally for tens of meters and
have nonerosive bases. Conglomerates lack stratification but locally exhibit inverse
grading.
Lithofacies A3 comprises imbricated to massive, moderately well-sorted, pebble-cobble
conglomerates. These conglomerates are clast-supported and consist of rounded clasts in a
sand-sized matrix. The deposits occur in I to 12 m thick, multistory lenticular bodies with
erosional bases. Lendcular beds are 0.2 to 3 m thick and extend laterally for tens of meters
and are sometimes deeply inset within adjacent deposits (Fig. A.5B).
Lithofacies A3 is closely associated with lithofacies A4, which consists of wedgesshaped bodies of structureless or horizontally laminated, fine- to very coarse-grained
sandstone. Scour and fill structures are very common in A4. These deposits form 0.1 to I
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Figure A.5. Lithofacies. (A) Debris flow deposits of facies A2 of alluvial fan facies
association. Thakkhola Formation, near Chele village. Arrow shows contact between two
debris flows. Lower flow has dark red paleosol development in upper 20 cm of bed.
Hammer for scale. (B) Ruvial channel deposits of facies A3 of alluvial fan facies
association. Thakkhola Formation, near Chele village. Arrow shows inset channel filled
with lateral accretion macroforms. Black bar shows approximately 10 meters. (C)
Imbricated pebbly fluvial conglomerate of facies B1 of braided fluvial lithofacies
association. Tetang Formation, near Tetang village. Arrow points to imbricated clasts.
Hammer for scale. (D). Siltstone (CI) and interbedded marl (C3) of lacustrine lithofacies
association. Tetang Formation, near Tetang village. Arrow points to marl beds. Person for
scale. (E) Paleosol with well-developed nodular carbonate of facies B3 of braided fluvial
lithofacies association. Thakkhola Formation, near Chele village. Black line shows massive
oxidized siltstone in upper part of soil. Arrows show two nodular carbonate horizons. The
lower horizon is probably associated with this paleosol, whereas the upper carbonate
horizon may be associated with overlying paleosol. Hammer for scale.
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m thick lenticular beds that continue laterally for up to 10 m and are associated with the
imbricated, pebble-cobble conglomerates.
Lithofacies A5 is a minor component of the alluvial fan facies that is associated with all
of the above lithofacies. Lithofacies A5 consists of massive red sandy siltstone with
angular, matrix supported clasts up to pebble-sized. These beds can be traced laterally for
tens to hundreds of meters and are generally <1 m thick. They rarely contain diffuse
nodular carbonate (<1 cm diameter) horizons.
Interpretation. - We interpret lithofacies A1 as the deposits of hyperconcentrated flows.
Horizontal stratification and imbrication suggest that clasts were transported in traction
flows. The unchannelized nature of these conglomerate deposits suggests that the flows
were unconfmed sheetfloods (Ballance, 1984; Nemec and Steel, 1984; Whipple and
Dunne, 1992, Horton and Schmitt, 1996).
Lithofacies A2 is interpreted as debris flows. The absence of stratification and clast
fabric suggests laminar flow rather than turbulent flow. Clast-supported, inverse graded
beds indicate that dispersive forces were significant, perhaps during transport as densitymodified grain flows and/or clast-rich debris flows (e.g., Nemec and Steel, 1984). Another
possibility is that these inversely graded beds were deposited as gravelly traction carpets, a
type of shear modified grain flow (Todd, 1989).
Lithofacies A3 have channel-fill geometries that suggest they are fluvial channel fill
deposited in fan channel networks or incised fanhead trenches (e.g., DeCelles et al., 1991).
Associated sandstone wedges.
Lithofacies A4 are interpreted as sand wedges deposited during waning flow. Sand
wedges accumulated on bar flanks.
We interpret lithofacies A5 as paleosol deposits that formed on abandoned lobes of the
alluvial fan.
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Braided Stream Lithofacies Association
Description. - The braided stream lithofacies association consists of 3 lithofacies.
Sections of interbedded clast-supported conglomerate (B I), sandstone (B2) and siltstone
(33), between 10 and 400 m thick, are exposed throughout the Thakkhola basin. The
primary braided stream lithofacies (Bl) consists of moderately sorted, clast-supported
pebble-cobble conglomerate. Clasts are well-rounded and are usually imbricated or
horizontally stratified (Fig. A.5C). Conglomerate deposits form 0.1 to 2 m thick lenticular
beds that extend laterally for 3 to >50 m. Thicker, more laterally extensive pebble deposits
display trough cross stratification. Beds have sharp or scoured bases and commonly fine
upward. Coarser cobble conglomerates are concentrated in the axis of the Thakkhola basin.
Lithofacies B2 is moderately to poorly sorted, massive or weakly horizontally
laminated sandstone/siltstone, and commonly displays scour and fill structures. Grain size
varies from silt to very coarse sand and often includes floating pebbles. Ripple marks and
trough cross stratification are common. These sandstone beds are <0.1 to 0.5 m thick,
continue laterally for up to 10 m, and are interbedded with conglomerate deposits of
lithofacies B1. Sandstone grain-size usually fines upwards and sandstone often caps a
fining upward conglomerate. Conglomerate and sandstone form multistory lenticular
bodies between I and 12 m thick.
Lithofacies B3 separates bodies of lithofacies B1 and B2, consisting of laminated or
massive siltstone. Laminated siltstone is grey and grades up into massive grey to
red/yellow/grey siltstone, forming a 0.1 to 1.5 m deposit. These deposits are often stacked
to form bodies up to 5 m thick. These deposits usually contain one or more of the
following: root traces, bioturbation, plant fossils, hematized zones, and nodular carbonate
horizons (Fig. A.5D).
Interpretation. - Imbricated and horizontally bedded conglomerate deposits of
lithofacies BI are interpreted as longitudinal bar deposits that filled relatively shallow
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gravelly channels. Normal grading of individual beds may have developed during waning
flow (Nemec and Steel, 1984).
Interbedded sandstones/siltstones of Lithofacies B2 may have been deposited on the top
or flanks of bars during waning flow or in slack water deposits, such as abandoned
channel fill (Rust, 1972; Miall, 1977).
Lithofacies B3 contains features that are consistent with overbank deposition and
subsequent soil development (Miall, 1985). Stacked sequences of alternating overbank
deposits and paleosols suggest that river banks were sometimes stable over long periods of
time.

Lacustrine Lithofacies Association
Description. - The lacustrine lithofacies association comprises siltstone (CI) with
interbedded sandstone and conglomerate (C2), carbonate (C3 and C4)), and minor gypsum
(C3). These deposits are most abundant along the axis and in the southeastern part of the
basin. Lithofacies CI is poorly consolidated, laminated to massive calcareous siltstone
(Fig. A.5E). Massive siltstone sometimes exhibits onion-skinned weathering around
calcareous masses (5-12 cm diameter), bioturbation and plant fossils.
Within the mudstone facies thin (<0.8 m), lithofacies C2 consists of beds of normally
graded or structureless sandstone and clast supported, pebble conglomerate. These beds are
lenticular, have sharp erosional based, and are laterally continuous for up to 10 m. Ripple
marks are sometimes preserved in the sandstone facies.
Lithofacies C3 consists of laminated to massive carbonate (<1.4 m) and gypsum
(<0.05 m) deposits interbedded within lithofacies CI. These micritic carbonates contain
ostracods, charophytes, and shell fragments, visible under the binocular microscope and in
thin section. Petrographic inspection reveals that carbonates have undergone 10 to 50
percent calcite recrystallization, with sparry caicite filling pore spaces in the rock.
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Lithofacies C4 is massive to laminated carbonate with organic rich, clay interlayers.
Carbonate forms beds from 0.05 to 0.5 m thick. In this section, this carbonate is up to 50%
recrystallized but retains a micritic texture where it has not been recrystallized. Carbonate
beds of lithofacies C4 are stacked to form deposits up to 100 m thick and laterally
continuous for >2 km.
Interpretation. - The siltstone, sandstone/conglomerate, and carbonate facies of
lithofacies CI, C2, and C3 form packages from 2 to 80 m thick that continue laterally for
tens to hundreds of meters. We interpret these packages as the deposits of turbidity currents
or sandy and pebbly debris flows, and wave currents in shallow lakes or ponds.
Lithofacies CI was deposited by fallout of suspended sediment carried by streams feeding
into the lakes. Onion-skin weathering, bioturbated massive siltstones are interpreted soil
development that occurred as the lake receded. We interpret the spherical carbonate masses
as glaebules which form in soils that are under the influence of the ground water table
(hydromorphic) (Brewer, 1976, Rettalack, 1988).
We interpret lithofacies C2 as deposits of turbidity flows that entered the lake by
subaerial debris flows or water flows (Lowe, 1982; Nemec and Steel, 1984). Elipple marks
were formed by wave currents in shallow water.
Carbonate of lithofacies C3 can represent times of shrinking lake size and/or high
productivity in the lake whereas gypsum deposits record times of shrinking lake size
(Hardie et al., 1978).
We suggest that lithofacies C4 represent the deepest water lake deposits. Accumulations
of organic material are probably associated with seasonal accumulations of phytoplankton
that are remain unoxidized as a result of stagnant bottom conditions (Davis, 1900; Thiel,
1933). Lack of clastic detritus suggests these carbonates are deposited in open-water
conditions.
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Distribution
Where the Tetang Formation is exposed in the southeastern part of the graben, it is up
to -230 m thick. Across its exposure belt, the Tetang Formation fines upwards from
alluvial fan and braided fluvial conglomerates that grade into lacustrine siltstone and
carbonate (Fig. A.3). The Thakkhola Formation, which is distributed basin-wide, is up to
-800 m thick and shows no regionally consistent grain-size trends. Each measured section
from the Thakkhola Formation is separated by >5 km distance and usually several canyons
and/or passes, so that making regional correlations is difficult. Some sections show
upward fining trends and some show upward coarsening (Fig. A.4). In addition, minor
faults on the order of several hundreds of meters, synthetic to the eastern and western
basin-bounding faults, displace sections of the Thakkhola Formation, making it difficult to
draw regional correlations.

Paleocurrents
Paleocurrent indicators across the basin are summarized in Figure A.6. Paleocurrent
data from imbricated cobble-boulder conglomerates in the Tetang Formation in the Ghidiya
Khola section indicate dominantly westward paleoflow (Fig. A.3B). In the Tetang Village
section, imbricated pebble conglomerates indicate east-southeastward paleoflow below 80
m in the section, shifting to the south-southeastward up to 100 m and southwestward
above 120 m (Fig. A.3 A).
In the Thakkhola Formation, along the western edge of the basin, cobble-boulder
conglomerates indicate dominantly southeast- and eastward paleoflow (lower 150 m of the
Chele section and the Dakmar section) (Fig. A.4A and A.4C). Above 150 m in the Chele
section pebble-cobble conglomerates indicate between south- and westward paleoflow.
Along the axis of the basin cobble conglomerates indicate southeast- to southwestward
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Figure A.6. Paleocurrent map showing average paleoflow direction in axial drainage facies
(large arrows) and transverse drainage facies (small arrows).
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paleoflow (Figs. A.4B and A.4E). Paleoflow was generally toward the W-NW in pebble
conglomerates in the northeastern part of the basin (Fig. A.4D).

Provenance
Conglomerate provenance indicates a simple unroofing history from Mesozoic and
Paleozoic clasts in the Tetang Formation to dominantly Paleozoic clasts, some Mesozoic
clasts, and granite in the Thakkhola Formation. In the Tetang Formation, along the
southeastern edge of the basin, clast-counts indicate a source region in the Mesozoic rocks
exposed locally in the eastern basin-bounding footwall (Fig. A.3B). However, in the
central part of the basin, conglomerate clasts consist of -60% Paleozoic phyllites and -40%
Triassic to Jurassic calcareous clastic and carbonate rocks, more consistent with rocks
exposed in the western footwall (Fig. A.3A).
In the Thakkhola Formation, along the axis of the basin, cobble conglomerates consist
of 60-75% Paleozoic clasts, 10-25% Mesozoic clasts, and 10-25% granite clasts (Fig.
A.3B, above unconformity and Fig. A.4B). Along the eastern edge of the basin near the
town of Dhi, conglomerate clasts are almost entirely Mesozoic rocks (Fig. A.4D).
Although Tethyan rocks have not been mapped north of Chele, the composition of these
conglomerates suggests the Mesozoic rocks are exposed along the eastern basin bounding
fault at least as far north as Dhi (Fig. A.2). In the boulder-cobble conglomerates along the
western basin-bounding fault, conglomerate provenance reflects a source region of
dominantly Paleozoic and some Mesozoic rocks, consistent with sources in the western
footwall. Clasts consist of 60-98% Paleozoic rocks with the remaining clasts usually
Mesozoic rocks. In both the Chele and Dakmar section a brief incursion of granite clasts
occurs near the base of the sections, with granite clasts making up between 10% and 50%
of the total clast population (84 m -150 m levels near Chele and 15 m - 33 m levels near
Dakmar) (Figs. A.4A and A.4C).
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Basin Evolution

Tetang Formation
The base of the Tetang Formation overlies paleotopography formed in Cretaceous
rocks. The Tetang Formation strata have uniform dip of between 18° and 24°, to the NNW. Along the eastern basin-bounding fault, the Tetang Formation consists of alluvial fan
conglomerates deposited by sheetfloods (Al) that grade up into lacustrine carbonate
deposits (C4) (Fig. A.3B) (Fig. A.7). In the central part of the basin, the Tetang Formation
consists of braided fluvial deposits that grade up into fluvially influenced lacustrine
siltstone (CI) and marl (C3) (Fig. A.3A). Lenticular conglomerate bodies of the braided
tluvial deposits are laterally continuous over tens of meters, which suggests the paleoriver
system was much smaller than the modem Kali Gandaki. Paleosols associated with these
fluvial deposits lack soil carbonate, perhaps indicating a wetter climate during Tetang
deposition.
Paleocurrent and provenance indicators in the lower Tetang Formation suggest that the
Tetang Formation was derived from both the eastem and western footwall blocks (Fig.
A.8A). Eastward paleoflow and the predominance of Paleozoic clasts within Tetang
Formation conglomerates in the central part of the basin indicate a source region in the
western footwall. Therefore, the western basin bounding fault must have been active by the
onset of Tetang deposition at ~11 Ma to expose Paleozoic rocks by this time. Alluvial fan
deposition along the eastem edge of the basin indicates that the eastem basin-bounding fault
was also active during lower Tetang deposition.
Lacustrine deposits dominate the upper half of the Tetang Formation in both the central
and eastem parts of the basin and probably represent a single lake covering at least 10 km^
(Fig. A.8B). Extensive erosion of the Tetang Formation precludes the determination of the
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Figure A.7. Tetang and Thakkhola Formation along Ghidiya Khola. Lower arrow points to
first carbonate bed at 21 m from base of section. Below carbonate, sheetflood deposits of
facies A 1 show weak horizontal stratification. In background are bedded carbonates of
facies C4. Upper arrow marks approximate location of angular unconformity between
Tetang Formation carbonates and overlying Thakkhola Formation axial braided river
deposits.
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Figure A.8. Paleogeographic reconstructions of late Miocene to Pliocene depositional
systems and sediment dispersal patterns based on facies distributions, paleocurrent data,
and conglomerate clast provenance data shown in Figures A.3 and A.4. Normal faults are
interpreted as active (arrow) or inactive/unknown (no arrow).
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southern extent of Tetang lacustrine deposits. For this reason, it is impossible to evaluate
whether the lake was open or closed. Although the first carbonate bed is documented at the
21 m level in the eastern stratigraphic column at Ghidiya Khola, within alluvial fan
deposits, widespread lacustrine deposits are not present until about 110 m from the base of
the formation. Sheetflood-dominated deposition on alluvial fans has been associated with
deposition in small, closed catchment areas or lakes (Nemec and Steel, 1988; Harvey,
1992). Alluvial fan deposits in the Tetang Formation are dominated by sheetflood deposits,
which suggests that these fans may have fed into a lake. Although we observe southward
paleoflow in braided river deposits of the Tetang Formation in the central part of the basin,
these small rivers probably fed into the lake on the southern edge of the basin. Whether this
lake had an outflowing river at its southern edge cannot be determined because of erosion
of the southern extent of die Tetang Formation. Braided fluvial deposits, consistent with
the size of the modem Kali Gandaki, were not observed in the Tetang Formation.

Tetang Lacustrine Carbon Isotopes
Stable carbon isotopes of Tetang Formation lacustrine carbonates have high
513C(VPDB - Vienna Peedee belemnite) values of -l%o to 12%o, which gives some insight
into the lacustrine paleoenvironment. Primary lake carbonates record the carbon isotopic
composition of dissolved inorganic carbon (DIG) in the upper water column of the lake at
the time of carbonate precipitation. The DIG isotopic composition is a function of inflow
composition, exchange with atmospheric CO2 at the lake's surface, reduction of organic
matter in the lake, and water residence times (McKenzie, 1985; Talbot and Kelts, 1990).
High productivity in a lake can increase S^^G values to slightly posidve values, but values
over 4%o are rare. S^^G values versus
array, with constant

values for lacustrine carbonates yields a vertical

values and highly variable 813G values (Fig. A.9). Talbot and

Kelts (1990) documented a similar vertical arrays from organic rich lake deposits in Ghana,
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with lower

values observed in primary carbonate and higher

diagenetically altered carbonates. They documented

values in

excursion as high as 26%o, which

they attributed to methanogenic processes that fractionate C during the breakdown of
organic material after burial. Methanogenesis is an early diagenetic process that occurs in
lake sediments with oxygen-poor bottom waters. If methanogenesis produced the
extremely positive

values in diagenetically altered carbonates of the Tetang lacustrine

micrites, then we can infer that the lake must have been deep and must have had productive
surface waters, so that dysaerobic bottom conditions could have developed.

Development of the Tetang-Thakkhola Angular Unconformity
The Thakkhola Formation overlies the Tetang Formation in angular unconformity.
Tetang strata dip -18° to 24° the N-NW. These strata were rotated into the western basinbounding fault and beveled prior to deposition of the Thakkhola Formation, which dips
-15° to 20° to the NW at the base of the section. The dip of the Thakkhola Formation
decreases upsection to <3° as a result of growth folding of strata during displacement on
the western basin-bounding fault. Fort et al. (1981, 1982) recognized the angular
unconformity between the Tetang and Thakkhola Formations near the village of Tetang, but
did not identify the same unconformity along Ghidiya Khola. They mapped the Thakkhola
Formation there and to the north as upper Tetang. Granite clasts eroded from the overlying
Thakkhola Formation were assumed to have been deposited in the Tetang Formation.
However, a detailed examination of the contact in the cliffs above Ghidiya Khola (Fig.
A. 10) reveals an angular unconformity between upper Tetang Formation carbonates and
imbricated cobble conglomerates of the Thakkhola Formation. Recognition of this
unconformity is significant, because overlying Thakkhola strata represent the earliest
southward-flowing axial drainage system, consistent in size with the Kali Gandaki, that
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Figure A.lO. Angular unconformity (at arrow) between Tetang Formation carbonates and
overlying Thakkhola Formation axial braided river deposits along Ghidiya Khola. White
clasts in overlying Thakkhola Formation are Tertiary granite clasts. Black bar shows
approximately 5 meter scale.
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carried the first granite clasts deposited in the basin (Fig. A.3B, top of stratigraphic
column). These braided fluvial deposits contain lenticular bodies that can be traced laterally
for hundreds of meters, reflecting a river system equal to the size of the modem Kali
Gandaki. This angular unconformity also represents a temporal gap of > 2.6 Myr,
beginning -9.6 Ma and ending at <7 Ma.

Thakkhola Formation
The base of the Thakkhola Formation can only be observed where there are
paleotopographic highs in underlying Cretaceous rocks and above the Tetang Formation.
We were unable to start from the base of the Thakkhola Formation in any of the measured
sections, either because of steep topography or burial below the modem Kali Gandaki
elevation.
In the central part of the basin, the Thakkhola Formation consists of braided fluvial
deposits. We observed deposits of this paleoriver system in 3 locations: 1) overlying the
Tetang Formation along Ghidiya Khola, 2) near the town of Giling, and 3) along Tsarang
Khola (Figs. A.3B, A.4B and A.4E). Cobble conglomerate beds from these deposits are
0.2-2 m thick and continue laterally for tens of meters. These beds are amalgamated to form
lenticular bodies that can be traced laterally for hundreds of meters, suggesting that the
paleoriver system was comparable in size to the modem Kali Gandaki (Fig. A.l 1). The
generally southward paleoflow recorded in these deposits is the same as the modem Kali
Gandaki. This axial trank river system can be easily distinguished from small transverse
drainages in the basin by its size and the presence of granite clasts in the conglomerates,
probably derived from the Mustang-Mugu granite bodies. We interpret these deposits as
evidence for the existence of the Kali Gandaki by Late Miocene time.
Along the western basin-bounding fault, the Thakkhola Formation consists of alluvialfan conglomerates deposited by debris flows, braided streams, and sheet floods (Fig. A.4A
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Figure A.ll. Axial braided fluvial deposits of the Thakkhola Formation along Tsarang
Khola. Bar in lower left comer shows approximately 10 meter scale. View looking
northeastward, oblique to channel cross-section.
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and A.4C), indicating that the western basin-bounding fault was active during Thakkhola
Formation deposition (Fig. A.8C). In the northeastern part of the basin, conglomerates
with west-northwestward paleoflow directions are interpreted as transverse smalller,
braided fluvial drainages that flowed toward the axis of the basin. Interbedded lacustrine
deposits of siltstone and carbonate probably represent paludal deposits associated widi
these transverse drainages. Conglomerate clasts in these small tributary drainages were
derived entirely from Mesozoic rocks, presumably in the eastern footwall. Lack of alluvial
fan facies along the eastern basin-bounding fault suggests that this fault was not active
during Thakkhola Formation deposition.
Braided fluvial systems in the upper two thirds of the section measured near Chele
(Fig. A.4A) exhibit generally southwestward paleoflow. These facies lack granite clasts
and were deposited by rivers much smaller than the modem Kali Gandaki. The
predominance of Paleozoic clasts in these deposits indicates that the rivers were deriving
material from the western basin-bounding footwall. We interpret these deposits as tributary
drainages that flowed parallel to the basin-axis before joining the paleo-Kali Gandaki.

Discussion

Climate Trends
The sedimentary fill of the Thakkhola graben records climatic trends in the southern
Tibetan Plateau. Several lines of evidence suggest that conditions have become increasingly
arid in Thakkhola graben since deposition began ~11 Ma. Pollen data from the Tetang
Formation indicate the presence of abundant pine {Pinus), aider (Alnus), fir (Abies), oak
(Quercus), hemlock (Tsuga), and birch {Betula) (Yoshida et al., 1984). Today the graben
floor is covered by steppe vegetation, with restricted high elevation pockets of juniper.
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pine, and fir (Fort, 1987). No natural stands of deciduous trees exist in the basin today and
the trees that do persist are restricted to higher elevations, which receive more rainfall.
Paleosol development and the size and distribution of lakes between the Tetang and
Thakkhola Formations suggest that conditions were more humid during Tetang deposition
than during Thakkhola deposition. The presence of soil carbonate in soils and paleosols is
generally associated with semi-arid or arid climates (e.g.. Slate et al., 1996). Lack of soil
carbonate development in paleosols of the Tetang Formation as opposed to abundant soil
carbonate nodules in the Thakkhola Formation suggests that climate may have been more
humid during Tetang deposition. Moreover, the development of a large, stable lake during
Tetang deposition also suggests wet conditions at that time. Facies distributions suggest
that the Tetang paleolake expanded through time. Carbonate can precipitate in a lake if
significant amounts of calcareous rocks are present in the catchment area. The Tetang
paleolake formed within Mesozoic marine sedimentary rocks, which are dominantly
calcareous. Continuous deposition of >1(X) m of carbonate suggests that conditions were
humid enough to support a stable lake. The great thickness of carbonate accumulation
(>100 m) along the eastern basin bounding fault may also indicate continued tectonic
activity (Blair and Bilodeau, 1988).
Oxygen isotopes from carbonates in the Thakkhola graben suggest that during Miocene
time this region was as elevated as it is today (Garzione et al., 2000). Sedimentological data
from the Thakkhola graben imply that climate may have been more humid in mid-late
Miocene time. Environmental changes and depositional changes observed at -8 to 7 Ma in
the Indo-Gangetic foreland, Bengal fan, and Arabian Sea have been attributed to
intensification of the Asian monsoon at that time (Quade et al„ 1989; Kroon et al., 1991;
Prell et al., 1992; Burbank et al. 1993; Deny and France-Lanord, 1996). Recently, stable
isotopes of mollusks in Siwalik foreland basin deposits have been interpreted to indicate an
intense Asiari monsoon prior to 8 Ma, with overall greater annual precipitation, much like
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modem Bumia (Dettman et al., in review). In monsoon climates summer monsoon
precipitation is usually more negative that winter precipitation because the intensity of the
rainfall causes a rapid depletion of
Very large seasonal variations in

in the vapor mass (e.g., Rozanski et al., 1993).
values of mollusks between winter and summer

rainfall reflect variations even greater than in modem foreland precipitation (Dettman et al.,
in review). Prior to 7 Ma, the

value of winter rainfall was similar to modem, whereas

summer rainfall was more negative that modem by up to several per mil. This suggests that
the intensity of the summer monsoon was even greater than today. In addition, in the
middle member of the Siwalik Group (beginning deposition ~ 11 Ma in western Nepal),
there is an increase in channel size and change in channel morphology, which suggests
discharge was about -5 times greater than in rivers of the lower member (DeCelles et al.,
1998). Observations from Siwalik foreland basin deposits agree with observations of a
more humid climate in the oldest deposits of the Thakkhola graben and may explain the
presence of large mammalian fauna and more humid-climate flora observed in basin
deposits across the plateau (e.g., Chen, 1980; Xu, 1981, Li et. al., 1995).
Perhaps the most important implication of an elevated and more humid plateau prior to
8 Ma is that our current ideas about the timing of uplift of the plateau and related climate
change are too simple. It is generally accepted that intensification of the Asian monsoon
coincided with uplift of the plateau at 8 Ma (e.g., Prell and Kutzbach, 1992, Raymo and
Ruddiman, 1992; Harrison et al., 1992; Molnar et al., 1993). However, paleoclimate and
paleoelevation prior to 8 Ma are still very poorly understood. Future studies may reveal that
the Tibetan Plateau has a more complicated growth history than we currently understand
and that the evolution of the Asian monsoon has been similarly complex.
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Southward Drainage of the Kali Gandaki
Thakkhola graben facies information and paleocurrent directions document the first
southward axial drainage, similar to the modem Kali Gandaki, at the base of the Thakkhola
Formation. Facies patterns in the older Tetang Formation suggest that the Thakkhola
graben was restricted during Tetang deposition, but whether there was any outflow from
the basin towards the south cannot be determined because of erosion of deposits in the
southern part of the basin. Several mechanisms could explain the lack of a large southward
axial drainage system during Tetang deposition: 1) glacial damming, 2) northward
paleoslope and paleodrainage, and 3) structural damming.
Glacial damming or a northward paleoslope are possible mechanisms for the lack of a
southward axial drainage system during deposition of the Tetang Formation. Glacial
advance and retreat has been suggested as a mechanism for Quaternary sediment damming
and incision along the Kali Gandaki (e.g., Fortet al., 1982; Iwata, 1984). However,
because there is no evidence for glacial deposition in the Tetang Formation, we view this as
an unlikely mechanism for sediment damming during that time. A northward paleoslope
also seems unlikely considering there is no evidence of northward axial drainage in either
the Tetang or Thakkhola formations. On the contrary, southward paleoflow of small
braided rivers and the development of a stable lake in the southern part of the graben during
Tetang deposition indicates a southward paleoslope.
Abundant structural and thermochronological evidence suggests growth of structures
south of Thakkhola graben that could have caused structural damming. Displacement on the
Main Central thrust in central Nepal is documented between -22.5 Ma and 16 Ma (e.g.,
Hodges et al., 1996; Godin et al., 1999). At about the same time the South Tibetan
detachment system became active in this region (Hodges et al., 1996). Younger cooling
ages within the South Tibetan detachment system shear zone of 15.5 to 13 Ma (Vanny and
Hodges, 1996) and 12.7 to 11.8 Ma (Godin, 1999) have been interpreted as indicating
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recent brittle reactivation of tiie detachment system. This reactivation could have been
responsible for the closed basin conditions during Tetang deposition. Either 1) headward
erosion through the Greater Himalaya south of the detachment system or 2) the rupture of
the detachment system and Greater Himalaya by die Dangardzong fault could have
breached this structural dam. The mapping of Colchen et al. (1986) shows the southern
termination of E-W extensionai faults associated with the Thakkhola graben within Greater
Himalayan rocks, whereas mapping by Hurtado et al. (2000) terminates Thakkhola graben
normal faults at the South Tibetan detachment. Determining the validity of either of these
interpretations is crucial to understanding the development of southward drainage of the
Kali Gandaki.

E-W Extensionai Basin Development
Conglomerate provenance in Thakkhola graben sedimentary rocks gives some
constraints on exhumation rates in the southern Tibetan Plateau. The first granite clasts
appear at the base of the Thakkhola Formation in the axial drainage facies. These granites
were most likely derived from the Mugu-Mustang plutons along the northeastern margin of
the basin (Fig. A.2). Le Fort and France-Lanord (1995) determined that the Mugu granite
was emplaced at pressures of 2.6 to 4.1 kilobars, which indicates depths between -8 and
12 kilometers. Harrison et al. (1997) obtained a Th-Pb monazite age of 17.6±0.3 for the
Mugu pluton. Assuming a conservative estimate of ~5 Ma for the base of the Thakkhola
Formation, exhumation rates of the Mugu pluton were between -0.6 and 1 mm/yr.
The exposure of the North Himalayan granite chain and Cambrian-Ordovician granitic
gneisses along the North Himalayan anticline has been attributed to several mechanisms,
including: 1) exhumation of a metamorphic core complex (Chen et al., 1990), 2) growth of
a lower crustal duplex along the Main Himalayan thrust ramp (Hauck et al., 1998, Lee et
al., 2(XX)). Mica and potassium feldspar '^Ar/^^Ar and apatite fission track analyses
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indicate that cooling in the Kangmardome region (Fig. A. I) occurred between -11.5 and
5.5 Ma and that doming had already occurred at ~11 Ma (Lee at al., 2(XX)). Interpretation of
INDEPTH seismic reflection data places the North Himalayan anticline direcdy above an
inferred ramp in the basal decollement of the thrust belt, termed die Main Himalayan thrust
(Hauck et al., 1998). The top of this ramp would be at -40 km depth. Hauck et al. (1998)
infer that the footwall of the Main Himalayan thrust has been duplexed to produce the
North Himalayan anticline, which would result in rapid Uiickening and exhumadon of the
crust. The North Himalayan anticline grew simultaneously with deposition related to
extension in the Thakkhola graben. An intriguing possibility is Uiat growth of the North
Himalayan anticline by crustal scale duplexing could have provided the crustal thickening
mechanism that lead to E-W extension in the Tethyan Himalaya. If crustal thickening by
local duplexing is responsible for E-W extension south of the Indus suture zone, then E-W
extension north of the suture would not necessarily have initiated by the same process or at
the same time.

Conclusions
1. Basin fill of the Thakkhola graben provides a record of environmental change and
the development of E-W extension in the southern Tibetan Plateau. The older Tetang
Formation (-11 to 9.6 Ma) is up to 230 m thick and consists of gravelly braided river
deposits which grade up into lacustrine deposits. Along die eastern edge of die basin a
sheetflood dominated alluvial fan constitudes the lower part of the Tetang Formadon. The
Tetang and overlying Thakkhola Formations are separated by an angular unconformity
represented by a 5° to 10° N-NW rotation and beveling of Tetang strata. The younger
Thakkhola Formation (<7 Ma) is up to 800 m thick, and consists of cobbly, braided fluvial
deposits along the axis of the basin. Fluvial and debris flow alluvial fan deposits are
restricted to the western edge of the basin and pebbly braided rivers fed into the basin off of
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its eastern edge. Axial braided rivers of the Thakkhola Formation were much larger than
Tetang Formation rivers, comparable in size to the Kali Gandaki drainage.
2. Paleozoic phyllite clasts in fluvial deposits of the Tetang Formation indicate that
displacement on the Dangardzong fault had began by the onset of Tetang deposition. Based
on facies distributions, this fault was also active during deposition of the Thakkhola
Formation, whereas the eastern basin bounding faults experienced little or no displacement
during deposition of the Thakkhola Formation.
3. During deposition of the Tetang Formation, small braided rivers flowed toward the
south, possibly into a lake. Lacustrine deposition expanded in aerial extent to >10 km^
upsection in the Tetang Formation. Erosion of the southern extent of the Tetang Formation
precludes the determination of whether this lake had any outflow. The South Tibetan
detachment system, south of the Thakkhola graben, may have acted as a structural dam that
restricted southward drainage out of the basin. By the base of the Thakkhola Formation, a
large axial river system with southward paleoflow had developed. Southward drainage of
the paleo-Kali Gandaki could have developed by headward erosion of the Greater Himalaya
that breached the South Tibetan detachment system or by extensional faults that cut through
the detachment system and greater Himalayan rocks.
4. Differences between facies in the Tetang and Thakkhola Formations reflect
environmental changes in the basin. The predominance of conifer and deciduous pollen, a
large stable lake, and die lack of soil carbonate formation during deposition of the Tetang
Formation suggest more humid conditions at that dme. Environmental change in the
Thakkhola graben between deposition of the Tetang Formation and Thakkhola Formation
deposition correlates with changes in climate observed in the Siwalik foreland basin,
Arabian Sea, and Bay of Bengal. Considering evidence from the Thakkhola graben that the
southern Tibetan Plateau was already elevated by -11 Ma, this suggests a more complex
history for the development of the Asian monsoon.
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5. The first granite clasts were deposited in the Thakkhola graben at the base of the
Thakkhola Formation. Granite clasts are present in the clast composition of the axial
drainage system throughout Thakkhola deposition and were probably derived from the
Mugu and Mustang granite bodies. Rapid exhumation of these granites occurred in the core
of the North Himalayan anticline, which began to grow at the same time as deposition
began in the Thakkhola graben. If the north Himalayan anticline developed by duplexing of
the lower crust, as suggested by Hauck et al. (1998), then crustal thickening could be the
mechanism that caused E-W extension south of the Indus Suture zone in Late Miocene
time.
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APPENDIX B: fflGH

TIMES ON THE TIBETAN PLATEAU:

PALEOELEVATION OF THE THAKKHOLA GRABEN, NEPAL

Abstract
East-west extension in the Tibetan Plateau is generally assumed to have resulted from
gravitational collapse following thickening and uplift. Based on this assumption, several
studies have dated east-west extensional sUiictures to determine when the plateau attained
its current high elevation. However, independent estimates of elevation are needed to
determine whether extension occurred before, during, or after achieving its current
elevation. Because the isotopic composition of meteoric water decreases with increasing
elevation, significant change in local elevation throughout Thakkhola graben depositional
history should be recorded by change in
The

values of paleosol and lacustrine carbonates.

values of -l6%o to -23%o of Thakkhola graben carbonates reflect meteoric water

values similar to modem values and suggest the southern Tibetan Plateau had attained its
current elevation prior to east-west extension. Initiation of Thakkhola graben extension is
constrained between 10 and 11 Ma based on magnetostratigraphy of the older Tetang
Formation. The

values of soil carbonates suggest a less than 8 Ma age for the base of

the Thakkhola Formation.

Introduction
Timing of surface uplift of the Tibetan Plateau has received much attention because of
proposed links between high topography and change in regional and global climate,
southern Asian paleoecology, and ocean chemistry (Quade et al., 1989; Edmond, 1992;
Prell and Kutzbach, 1992; Raymo and Ruddiman, 1992; Molnar et al., 1993; Derry and
France-Lanord, 1996). However, the actual vintage of high elevation of the Tibetan Plateau
is undocumented. A Pliocene-Quaternary age of uplift has been inferred on the basis of
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fossil plants from Tibet, whose nearest modem relatives grow at low elevations (Xu, 1981;
Li et al., 1995). A suggested late Miocene age of uplift (Pan and Kidd, 1992; Coleman and
Hodges, 1995; Harrison et al., 1995) assumes east-west extensional faults and basins of
late Miocene age in the southern part of the Tibetan Plateau developed in response to
gravitational collapse of a thickened, high plateau (e.g., Molnar and Tapponnier, 1978;
Armijo et al., 1986; Harrison et al., 1992; Molnar et al., 1993). In this view, basins are
assumed to be symptomatic of high elevation, and their ages then give the timing of the
uplift. However, McCaffrey and Nabelek (1998) and Seeber and Pecher (1998) challenged
the linkage between high elevation and east-west extension, pointing out that kinematic
models predict extension parallel to the arcuate Himalayan belt and do not require high
elevation to explain such extension.
Lacking in previous attempts to understand the elevation history in the southern Tibetan
Plateau is information from basin deposits themselves. We present oxygen isotopic data
from carbonate rocks in Thakkhola graben as a proxy of relative change in paleoelevation
of the southern Tibetan Plateau. Age constraints are provided by new magnetoslratigraphic
and carbon isotopic data.
Thakkhola graben is located in north-central Nepal between the South Tibetan
detachment system and the Indus suture zone (Fig. B.1). The South Tibetan detachment
system is a low-angle, north-dipping, normal fault system, located just north of the highest
part of the Himalaya. The Indus suture zone is the boundary between Indian and Asian
crust. Mesozoic Tethyan series rocks are exposed in the eastern footwall of Thakkhola
graben and Paleozoic Tethyan series rocks are in the western footwall (Colchen et al.,
1986) (Fig. B.2). The basin contains two depositional sequences, separated by an angular
unconformity: Tetang Formation, to 230 m thick; and overlying Thakkhola Formation, to
720 m thick (Fort et al., 1982; Garzione et al., 1999) (Fig. B.2). The Tetang Formation
crops out in the southeastern portion of the basin and consists of fluvial deposits that grade
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Figure B. 1. General tectonic map of southern Tibetan Plateau and Nepal Himalaya,
modified from Coleman and Hodges (1995). Hatchures are north-south striking normal
faults. Lines with ball and stick ornaments are South Tibetan Detachment system (STDS).
Barbed lines are Main Central thrust (MCT) and Main Boundary thrust (MBT). Thakkhola,
Gyirong, and Nyainqentanghla grabens are shown. Box shows location of study area
detailed in Figure 2.
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Figure B.2. Geologic map of southern Thakkhola graben showing sampling transects for
Tetang (star) and Thakkhola Formations (thick line). Modified from Fort et al. (1982) and
Colchen et d. (1986).
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into lacustrine deposits toward the top of the section. Tetang strata were rotated into the
western basin-bounding fault prior to deposition of the Thakkhola Formation, causing the
angular unconformity between the two formations. The Thakkhola Formation, exposed
throughout the basin, consists of alluvial fan deposits along the western basin-bounding
fault, and fluvial and minor lacustrine deposits in central and eastern parts of the basin.

Age Constraints

Carbon Isotope Results
The carbon isotopic composition of paleosol carbonates is determined by the type of
vegetation growing during soil formation and by soil respiration rates. Most south Asian
plants photosynthesize along two different metabolic pathways, C3 and C4. C3 plants,
dominantly trees, shrubs, and cool-growing-season grasses, produce

values for soil-

respired CO2 of about -22%o to -32%o, whereas C4 plants, dominantly warm-growingseason grasses, respire CO2 with

values between -10%o and -15%o. In soils with

moderate to high respiration rates, there is -15 %o enrichment of

of soil carbonates

with respect to soil-respired CO2. The average observed range of soil carbonate formed in
equilibrium with Cs-respired CO2 is
in the presence of C4 plants have

= -13%o to -9%c, whereas soil carbonates formed
= +l%o to +3%o (Cerling and Quade, 1993).

Paleosols are rare and contain no soil carbonate in the Tetang Formation, whereas
paleosols are abundant and well developed in the Thakkhola Formation where they
typically consist of red to gray, clay-rich B horizons that have been bioturbated and leached
of carbonate. Organic A horizons are absent. Below leached zones, most paleosols contain
pedogenic carbonate. We sampled paleosol carbonate more than 30 cm below the top of the
paleosol profile and in most cases below 50 cm to minimize the influence of atmospheric
CO2.
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The carbon isotopic record of soil carbonate helps to constrain the age of Thakkhola
sedimentation. The 5l3c(Vienna Peedee belemnite[VPDB]) values of Thakkhola Formation
paleosol carbonate are between -5.6%o and +3.5%o, in the ranges observed in mixed C3/C4
and dominantly C4 environments (Fig. B.3). In dry settings, high

values could be

produced by low respiration rates and/or die presence of C4 plants. However, welldeveloped leached horizons and locally abundant organic material argue against low
respiration rates and significant contribution of atmospheric CO2 during soil formation. We
obtained

values of-12.3%o to -I2.8%o from 4 of 10 different species of modem grass

collected between 3000 m and 4000 m, dius verifying the presence of C4 grass in the basin
today. We therefore interpret the high

values from paleosol carbonates to reflect the

presence of both C3 and C4 vegetation on the valley floor during Thakkhola Formation
deposition. Because C4 vegetation is not observed in the South Asian soil record until ca. 7
Ma (Quade et al., 1989, 1995), the presence of C4 vegetation by 50 m in the section
suggests a maximum age of 8 Ma for the base of the Thakkhola Formation. Organic
separates from mudstones containing visible plant material at 117 m, 186 m, and 190 m in
the Tetang Formation yielded

values between -21.9%o and -26.5%o, indicating the

presence of only C3 vegetation. Lack of C4 vegetation in the Tetang Formation is consistent
with deposition prior to 7 Ma, before expansion of C4 grasses in South Asia.

Magneto stratigraphy
We sampled laminated to masive siltstone from 200 m of Tetang Formation at Tetang
village for magnetostratigraphic analysis (Table A.l). Three to six core samples were
collected from 55 stratigraphic levels (paleomagnetic sites) using standard techniques
(Butler, 1992). All paleomagnetic samples were stored, measured and thermally
demagnetized in a magnetically shielded room with average field intensity <200 nannotesla
(nT). NRM intensities ranged from lO'^ to lO-l A/m. Eight to 14 temperature steps.
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(Vienna Peedee belemnite, VPDB) of soil carbonates versus stratigraphic

level in Thakkhola Formation. Ranges of
values for soil carbonates formed in
equilibrium with dominantly C3, mixed C3 and C4, and dominantly C4 soil-respired CO2
are shown.
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TABLE B. L TETANG FOIiMATION SITE-MEAN CHARACTERISTIC
MAGNETIZATION PARAMETERS

Site

Level Class N 095 (O)

k

Geopaphic Coordinates
I (o)
D (O) Lat. (°N) Long. (°E)

693.9

24.0

355.7

73.1

278.5

*

24.6

352.2

72.4

289.9

146.0

20.1

355.1

70.9

278.8

*

•

13.0

298.0

27.6

345.7

*

14.4

315.9

43.2

335.2

TT003

20

A

3

4.7

TT006

28

C

2

*

TT007

32

A

5

TT008

37

B

3

10.2

TT009

40

C

2

*

TTOlO

43

A

4

4.4

435.3

17.9

347.3

66.9

297.6

TTOll

47

C

1

*

*

14.4

344.3

63.8

301.4

TT0I2

50

C

2

*

*

2.6

335.0

53.5

309.1

*

22.7

356.7

72.6

274.8

TT013

52

C

2

*

TT014

55

A

3

48.1

7.6

3.8

5.0

62.6

253.0

TT015

57

B

3

60.8

5.2

0.8

32.15

48.1

211.0

TT016

59

B

4 133.9

1.5

-17.3

352.3

51.5

276.2

TT017

60

A

3

56.6

5.8

9.8

31.4

51.8

206.7

TT018

62

A

3

8.8

199.3

30.0

350.6

74.6

299.9

TT019

63

A

4

6.3

211.8

23.7

357.4

73.3

272.6

TT021

68

A

3

4.4

800.4

18.8

2.1

70.6

257.7

Notes: Site - identification number for paleomagnetic site; Level - stratigraphic level of
collecting site in meters; Class - quality of the data (see text); N - number of samples used
to determine site-mean direction; CX95 - radius of cone of confidence about site-mean
direction; k - concentration parameter; I and D - inclination and declination of site-mean
direction in geographic coordinates; Lat. and Long. - latitude and longitude of site-mean
virtual geomagnetic pole (VGP) computed from the geographic direction. * Sites which did
not yield Fisherian statistical parameters but did provide polarity information.
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TABLE B.l - Continued

Site

Level Class N ags (O)

k

Geographic Coordinates
I (O)
D (O) Lat. (°N) Long. (°E)

3.2

51.2

49.7

47.4

156.9

TT023

73

B

3

84.6

TT024

75

C

1

*

*

21.7

355.7

71.9

277.5

TT025

77

C

2

*

*

-2.8

338.2

53.2

302.1

TT026

79

A

3

12.3

101.6

12.3

355.4

66.9

275.4

TT027

81

A

3

21.2

34.9

9.6

356.2

65.6

273.1

TT028

82

C

2

*

-23.6

169.7

-70.8

116.0

TT029

86

A

3

5.1

595.5

12.3

5.3

66.8

250.3

TT030

89

C

2

*

•

23.8

303.0

34.7

349.0

TT031

91

B

3

95.5

2.8

36.7

340.5

70.4

332.6

TT032

96

B

3

*

4.6

323.5

46.3

323.1

TT033

99

A

3

5.2

569.7

19.2

355.0

70.4

278.5

TT034

103

A

3

6.4

372.5

24.6

354.9

73.3

281.4

TT035

109

C

2

*

*

16.2

357.1

69.2

272.0

*

16.3

6.7

68.5

245.5

105.5

24.6

358.2

73.9

270.0

*

14.8

8.3

67.2

242.2

TT036

116

C

2

*

TT037

115

A

4

9.0

2

*

TT038

118

C

*

*

Notes: Site - identification number for paleomagnetic site; Level - stratigraphic level of
collecting site in meters; Class - quality of the data (see text); N - number of samples used
to determine site-mean direction; 095 - radius of cone of confidence about site-mean
direction; k - concentration parameter; I and D - inclination and declination of site-mean
direction in geographic coordinates; Lat. and Long. - latitude and longitude of site-mean
virtual geomagnetic pole (VGP) computed from the geographic direction. * Sites which did
not yield Fisherian statistical parameters but did provide polarity information.
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TABLE B.l - Continued

Site

Level Class N ags (°)

TT039

120

C

2

•

TT040

124

A

4

26.0

TT041

133

C

I

TT042

138

A

3

14.2

TT044

143

A

3

18.9

TT045

150

C

1

TT046

154

A

4

18.2

TT047

158

B

3 161.3

TT048

160

A

3

TT049

168

C

2

TT050

169

B

3 105.3

TT051

174

A

3

TT052

183

A

TT053

191

TT054
TT055

k
*

Geographic Coordinates
I (O)
D (O) Lat. (°N) Long. (OE)
8.7

2.9

65.3

256.9

25.6

353.3

73.9

270.0

53.0

346.9

77.9

19.8

76.0

8.8

8.2

64.3

244.6

43.6

15.3

0.7

68.9

262.0

-31.3

227.9

-44.6

358.3

26.5

27.9

0.9

75.9

260.3

1.9

36.1

324.9

57.0

346.2

102.5

32.8

3.8

78.4

245.7

*

28.6

340.6

67.5

320.6

2.5

3.0

334.5

53.4

310.0

7.5

274.3

-51.7

182.8

-85.8

298.0

3

7.3

282.8

-28.1

195.9

-69.7

34.0

C

2

*

22.2

342.1

65.9

311.4

201

A

5

17.3

20.5

42.1

359.3

85.3

271.6

204

A

5

8.5

81.4

40.0

13.8

76.1

197.0

13.4
*

*

12.2
*

*

*

Notes: Site - identification number for paleomagnetic site; Level - stratigraphic level of
collecting site in meters; Class - quality of the data (see text); N - number of samples used
to determine site-mean direction; 095 - radius of cone of confidence about site-mean
direction; k - concentration parameter; I and D - inclination and declination of site-mean
direction in geographic coordinates; Lat. and Long. - latitude and longitude of site-mean
virtual geomagnetic pole (VGP) computed from the geographic direction. * Sites which did
not yield Fisherian statistical parameters but did provide polarity information.
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up to 680°C, were used for thermal demagnetization. For samples with interpretable
demagnetization behaviors, the progression of vector end points at the highest four to eight
temperature steps was analyzed using principal component analysis to determine the ChRM
direction (Kirschvink, 1980). Unblocking temperatures for the ChRM were below 600°C,
suggesting that magnetite is the dominant carrier of this component of magnetization.
ChRM intensities were between 10"^ and 10-2 A/m. Samples yielding line fits with
maximum angular deviation (MAD) >15° were rejected from further analysis. Site-mean
ChRM directions were calculated using Fisher statistics (Fisher, 1953). Sites with N>3
samples and clustering of ChRM directions significant from random at 95% confidence
level are designated Class A sites; sites with
directions are designated Class B sites; sites with

samples but more dispersed ChRM
ChRM directions are designated

Class C sites. The resulting magnetic polarity stratigraphy illustrated in Figure 4 is based
on 23 Class A sites, 8 Class B sites, and 17 Class C sites. Seven sites yielded no samples
with MAD<I5°.
A minority of samples had natural remanent magnetization (NRM) that decreased by an
order of magnitude upon thermal demagnetization to 200 °C; most samples had erratic
thermal demagnetization behavior from which ChRM could not be identified. We believe
this component of low unblocking temperature is carried by goethite, which is a likely
alteration product of Tethyan series marine sedimentary rocks bounding Thakkhola graben.
A previous magnetostratigraphic study (Yoshida et al., 1984) employed alternating-field
(AF) demagnetization, which could not remove a high coercivity component of NRM
carried by goethite. Also, the sampling density in the present study was much higher than
that of Yoshida et al. (1984) and the resulting magnetic polarity zonation is more robust.
The shift from C3 vegetation in the Tetang Formation to mixed C3/C4 vegetation in the
Thakkhola Formation suggests a minimum age constraint of 7 Ma for the Tetang
Formation. Basal strata of the neighboring Gyirong graben (Fig. B. I) contain a Hipparion
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Figure B.4. Correlation of Tetang Formation magnetic polarity stratigraphy to geomagnetic
polarity time scale of Cande and Kent (1995). Site-mean virtual geomagnetic pole (VGP)
latitude plotted versus stratigraphic level in Tetang Formation. Positive VGP latitude
indicates normal polarity show as black intervals; negative VGP latitude indicates reversed
polarity show as white intervals. Filled circles are class A sites, open circles are class B
sites, small open circles are class C sites.
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fauna, providing a maximum age of -10.7 Ma (Barry et al., 1982; Cande and Kent, 1995)
for initiation of sediment accumulation in Gyirong graben. Assuming similar ages for
formation of Thakkhola and Gyirong grabens, the magnetic polarity zonation of the Tetang
Formation most reasonably correlates with the geomagnetic polarity time scale from chron
5n.2 to chron 4Ar.2. The corresponding absolute age of the top of the sampled section is
9.6 Ma (Fig. B.4). Although the sampled section contains no absolute age horizon, dense
sampling and almost entirely normal polarity sites in the lower half of the section make
other correlations difficult without assuming large fluctuations in sediment accumulation
rates. This correlation yields an average accumulation rate of -20 cm/1000 yr, which is
reasonable for a fluvial depositional environment (Sadler, 1981). The gradation from fine
grained fluvial to lacustrine deposition suggests accumulation rates were fairly stable and
may have decreased gradually, supporting an age of about 11-10 Ma for the base of the
section, during chron 5n.2.

Oxygen isotopic results and implications
Paleosol carbonates, lacustrine micrites, and fossil mollusks were analyzed for oxygen
isotopic compositions. Thakkhola Formation paleosol carbonates, micrites, and shells
{Planorbis and Pisidium) have 5'80c(carbonate) values of -15.9%o to -22.4%o, except one
paleosol carbonate at 257 m with

= -12.4%o (Fig. B.5A). Micritic carbonates of the

underlying Tetang Formation have 5^®Oc values of -17.2%o to -23.4%o, similar to
Thakkhola Formation carbonates (Fig. B.5B).
A variety of factors influence 5^®0c, such as the 5^

value of local meteoric water

(S^^Omw). evaporation, diagenetic effects, and temperature of calcite/aragonite
precipitation. After evaluating these factors in the following discussion, we suggest that
5^^0niw is the main determinant of
in this region is elevation.

in our samples and that the main determinant of
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Figure B.5.
(Vienna Peedee belemnite, VPDB) versus su-atigraphic level (A)
Thakkhola Formation and (B) Tetang Formation. For individual mollusks that were
microsampled for seasonal variations, highest and lowest
values are shown.
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The overlap between Thakkhola Formation micrites and paleosol carbonates suggests
lake waters underwent minimal evaporation. Multiple shells and growth bands of individual
shells collected from 647 m in the Thakkhola Formation compare well with lacustrine
micrite from this bed (Fig. B.5A), implying shells and micrites precipitated during the same
time of year.
Diagenetic alteration of primary 8^®0c values appears to be small in most but not all of
our samples. Paleosol carbonates are micritic, lack secondary sparry calcite, and retain
primary pedogenic features, such as root tunnels. Petrographic inspection and Feigel
solution tests show that mollusks in the Thakkhola Formation have retained original
aragonitic structure. However, Tetang Formation mollusks have been calcitized and are
therefore not included in the following discussion. In thin section, lacustrine micrite show
minor secondary growth of calcite in pore spaces. Analysis of primary micrite and
secondary calcite from 183 m in the Tetang Formation yielded similar

values of

-18.9%c and -19.I%o respectively, demonstrating secondary growth of calcite in micrites is
most likely an early diagenetic process that did not significantly affect

values of

primary carbonate.
Oxygen isotopic fractionation between calcite and water (Oc-w) depends on the
temperature of calcite precipitation:
lOOOlnOc-w = 2.78(1067-2) - 2.89

(1)

where ac-w = ('®0/^6o)g/(i8o/l60)w and T is temperature (Friedman and O'Neil,
1977). Currendy, mean annual temperature at Lo Manthang, in northern Thakkhola
graben, is 6

(3750 m above sea level) (Baade et al., 1998). Global cooling since

Miocene time allows us to infer that this region may have been warmer in the past. Mean
§l8o (VPDB) values of Tetang micrites and Thakkhola micrites and paleosol carbonates is
-I9.4%o and -18.8%o, respectively. If there was asimilar6 °C average annual temperature
during Tetang and Thakkhola deposition, carbonates would have precipitated from meteoric
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water with a mean

(VSMOW) of -21.7%o and -21. l%o respectively. Assuming the

temperature during Tetang Formation deposition was as much as 10 °C warmer than
today's temperatures (an extreme circumstance), calculated Sl^Omw values would only
increase by ~23%o. Changes in mean annual temperature therefore introduce some
uncertainty into the calculation of 5180niw. but this uncertainty is ~2%o or less.
In general, there is a strong inverse relationship between
et al., 1989; Clark and Fritz, 1997). Globally,

and elevation (Yonge

varies between ~-0.l5%o and

-0.5%c/100 m (Clark and Fritz, 1997). Very negative and invariant

values in both the

Tetang and Thakkhola Formations are evidence for unchanging, high elevation of the basin
through time. Similar, negative

values for lacustrine deposits of -1 l%o to -22%c have

been documented from Gyirong graben sequences (Wang et al., 1996). Although data are
not available on average annual

of rainfall in this region, we can estimate this using

the 5'^0/altitude relationship from small tributaries to the Seti River in westem Nepal of
-0.29 %c/100m (Fig. B.6). Modem rainfall

of New Delhi (elevation = 212 m, 5'^0 =

-5.8 l%o weighted mean; Rozanski, 1993) is the starting value for moisture moving over the
Himalaya. This value appears to be a reasonable initial value subsequent to ca. 7 Ma based
on similar meteoric water values represented in paleosol carbonate

from Siwalik

foreland basin deposits since that time (Quade et al., 1995). Using the farwestem Nepal
5^^0/altitude gradient, the elevation of precipitation with a

value of-21%o is -5450

m. This is consistent with the modem mix of water sources between 4000 m, where the
highest Thakkhola graben fill is exposed, and the highest peaks at - 6700 m that flank the
basin. The elevation calculated for the most negative waters (~-25%c) is 6830 m, a
relatively good match for water sourced in permanently snow-covered peaks surrounding
the basin. Elevation derived from Thakkhola graben 8'®Oc are slightly higher than those
observed in the region today. If temperatures were warmer in the late Miocene, the
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Figure B.6.
(Vienna standard mean ocean water, VSMOW) versus elevation for
small tributaries to Seti River in farwestem Nepal, sampled during dry season in late March
and early April. In dry season, small drainages are fed by ground water and represent
average annual rainfall for elevation of their drainage basin (Yonge et al., 1989).
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calculated

value for water would be more positive, resulting in lower elevation

estimates that more closely match modern elevation.
From the Siwalik soil carbonate record, it appears as if source moisture before ca. 7 Ma
could have been ~3%o more negative (average

[VSMOW] = -9%o) (Quade et al.,

1995). Prior to 7 Ma, the monsoon may have also been less intense (Prell and Kutzbach,
1992) causing less

rain-out and lower S^^O-altitude gradients in the Himalaya. These

effects counter each other and may explain why the Tetang Formation has similar 5l^0c
values to the Thakkhola Formation. Although the 5'80-altitude relationship and the
values of source moisture may have varied somewhat prior to 7 Ma, it is striking how well
modem

values and elevations fit estimates for the late Miocene. Extremely negative

Tetang 5^^0c values suggest that the region was already elevated at that time.

Conclusions
This study has implications for the debate on timing of Tibetan Plateau uplift.
Magnetostratigraphy of the Tetang Formation suggests deposition began between ca. 11
and 10 Ma. Trends in

values in soil carbonates suggest an age of less than 8 Ma for

the base of the Thakkhola Formation. From

values of Thakkhola graben carbonates,

we have inferred that local elevation must have been high, similar to modem elevation,
since the onset of deposition in the graben. Our data provide the oldest independent
estimates for high elevation on the southem Tibetan Plateau and are contrary to
interpretations that significant uplift occurred during the Pliocene and Quaternary.
Paleobotanical data from Thakkhola, Gyirong, and other basins in the southem plateau,
indicating warmer than modem climatic conditions, may simply reflect global cooling
trends since Miocene. In addition, these data challenge the commonly held notion that eastwest extension began at 8 Ma, corresponding to the timing of uplift of the plateau and
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intensification of the Asian monsoon (Harrison et al., 1992; Molnar et al., 1993). Although
these results argue for attainment of high elevation prior to east-west extension, a direct
relationship between high elevation and extension cannot be determined without
paleoelevation data extending further back in time.
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APPENDIX C: PREDICTING PALEOELEVATION OF TIBET AND THE
NEPAL HIMALAYA FROM Sl^O VS. ALTITUDE GRADIENTS IN
METEORIC WATER ACROSS THE NEPAL HIMALAYA

Abstract
The

value of meteoric water varies with elevation providing a means to

reconstruct paleoelevation if the 8'®0 values of paleowaters are known. In this study, we
determined the

value of waters (5'®0mw) from small tributaries across two elevation

transects in the Nepal Himalaya. Assuming that base-level discharge represents average
annual rainfall in the tributary drainage basin, we found that 6l^0mw values decrease with
increasing altitude for both transects.

values of waters from west-central Nepal fit

a second order polynomial curve, consistent with an increasingly ^^o-depleted vapor mass,
as predicted by Rayleigh fractionation processes. This modem

vs. altitude

relationship provides constraints on the paleoelevation determined from the

values of

Miocene carbonate rocks (S^^Oc) from the Thakkhola graben in the southern Tibetan
Plateau. The

values of Thakkhola graben tributary waters compare well with meteoric

water estimated from carbonates, and the modem 5'80tnw vs. altitude relationship suggests
that by ~ 11 Ma elevations in the Thakkhola graben were similar to modem elevations
(between 4000 m and 6700 m).

Introduction
Altitude across the topographic front of the Himalaya increases from approximately 200
m in the Gangetic foreland basin to 8000+ m at the tallest peaks. North of the high
Himalaya, the Tibetan Plateau has an average elevation > 5000 m (Fielding et al., 1994).
Understanding when and how the Himalaya and Tibet attained their current elevations is
important for evaluating the effects of high topography on south Asian ecology, regional
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and global climate, and ocean chemistry (Quade et al., 1989; Raymo and Ruddiman, 1992;
Edmond, 1992; Prell and Kutzbach, 1992; Harrison et al. 1992; Molnar et al., 1993; Derry
and France-Lanord, 1996).
The 81^0 values of carbonate (S^^Oc) from Tibet and the Himalaya are a potentially
useful indicator of paleoelevation (Garzione et al., 1998,2000; Rowley and Pierrehumbert,
2000) because they are partially determined by the

value of meteoric water (S^^Omw).

which is largely dependent on elevation. As a vapor mass rises in elevation, it expands and
cools, causing the preferential rain-out of

compared to

This produces lower

5'^Oinw values as subsequent rains occur at higher elevation. Modem world-wide
(Vienna Standard mean ocean water [VSMOW]) vs. altitude gradients fall in a range from
-0.015 to -0.5 %c/100 m (Clark and Fritz, 1997 and references therein). Oxygen isotopic
partitioning trends generally fit Rayleigh-type fractionation models (e.g., Dansgaard, 1964;
Craig and Gordon, 1965; Rozanski 1993), complicated by processes such as
evapotranspiration and vertical mixing in a cloud system (e.g., Rozanski and Sonntag,
1982; Ingraham and Taylor, 1986).
Carbonates from Thakkhola graben on the southern Tibetan Plateau yield

(Vienna

Peedee belemnite [VPDB]) values between -16 to -23%o, consistent with formation at very
high elevation (Garzione et al., 2000). However, such reconstructions rely on knowledge
of the

vs. altitude relationship, which is sparsely documented in the Himalaya.

Two studies of river waters in India report linear S'^Omw vs. altitude gradients of
0.19%c/100 for the headwaters of the Ganges between 300 and 3000 m (Ramesh and
Sarin, 1992) and 0.14%o/100 m for surface waters in the Gaula river catchment in
Kumaun, India between 915 and 2150 m. In this study, we measured the 61

(VSMOW)

of small streams along the two transects across the Himalayan orogen in Nepal, from the
foothills to the Tibetan Plateau, to determine the modem

vs. altitude gradient (Fig.

C.l). We chose these transects because they provide essentially N-S profile across the
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Figure C. 1 A. General tectonic map of southern Tibetan Plateau and Nepal Himalaya.
Hatchures are north-south striking normal faults. Lines with ball and stick ornaments are
South Tibetan Detachment system (STDS). Barbed lines are Main Central thrust (MCT)
and Main Boundary thrust (MBT). Thakkhola graben is shown. Boxes show locations of
study areas detailed in C.IB and C.IC.
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Figure C.IB. Map of the Seti River showing tributary sample localities. Small sampled
tributaries are shown as medium gray lines
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Figure C.IC. Map of the Kali Gandaki showing tributary sample localities. Small sampled
tributaries are shown as medium gray and large tributaries sampled in the Thakkhola graben
are shown as light gray.
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Himalaya and southern Tibet, allowing sampling of different rainfall regimes and elevation
gradients across the approximate trajectory of rain fall that moves over the Himalayan
range. Streams represent average annual meteoric water compositions if sampled during the
dry season when ground water dominates the stream-water budget (Fritz, 1981; Yonge et
al., 1989). Although maintaining rain collection stations across the Himalayan thrust belt
would provide better estimates of average meteoric water composition, sampling stream
water is much more feasible. We have calculated the variation of Sl^Omw with increasing
altitude by sampling similar-sized drainage basins over a 3500 m range of altitudes along
two transects in west-central and far-westem Nepal. We attempt to relate the modem
gradient to past gradients and to compare this to the

values of Miocene carbonate

rocks from Thakkhola graben in the southern Tibetan Plateau to better understand the
history of elevation change.

Geology

Himalayan Thrust Belt and Southern Tibetan Plateau
The Himalayan fold-thrust belt in Nepal consists of four regional lithotectonic packages
separated by major fault zones. The northern boundary of the fold-thrust belt is the Indus
suture zone (Fig. C.l.A), which marks the boundary between the Eurasian and Indian
plates (Gansser, 1964; Searle, 1986). To the south of the suture zone lies the Tibetan
Himalaya, which consists of Cambrian-Eocene sedimentary rocks of the Tethyan Series
that are incorporated in numerous south-verging thrust sheets (Burg and Chen, 1984;
Searle, 1986; Ratschbacher et al., 1994). The southern boundary of the Tibetan Himalaya
is the South Tibetan detachment system, a system of north-dipping, normal-sense
detachment faults that juxtapose the Tethyan Series and the Greater Himalayan rocks (Burg
and Chen, 1984; Burchfiel et al., 1992). The Greater Himalayan rocks consist of late
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Proterozoic to early Paleozoic (Parrish and Hodges, 1996; DeCelles et al., 2000)
paragneisses, orthogneisses, and schists that were metamorphosed to amphibolite grade
during the Cenozoic orogenic event. These rocks have been thrust southward along the
Main Central thrust and related southward imbricates upon lower to upper greenschist
grade metasedimentary rocks of the Lesser Himalayan zone (Valdiya, 1980; Stocklin,
1980; Schelling, 1992). The Lesser Himalayan rocks, which consist of early to middle
Proterozoic passive margin deposits derived from the Indian shield, have been thrust
southward along a system of major
thmsts that culminated in emplacement of the Main Boundary thmst. The frontal,
Subhimalayan zone of the fold-thrust belt comprises an imbricate thrust system in Neogene
foreland basin deposits of the Siwalik Group.
The kinematic history of the Himalayan fold-thrust belt followed a generally
southward progression of emplacement of the major thrust systems (Schelling, 1992;
Srivastava and Mitra, 1994; DeCelles et al., 1998a). Tibetan thrusts were active mainly
during Eocene and Oligocene time (Searle, 1986; Ratschbacher et al., 1994), and produced
regional Barrovian metamorphism of the underlying Greater Himalayan rocks (e.g.,
Hodges and Silverburg, 1988; Coleman, 1998; Godin et al., 1999). Thermochronologic
data from the Greater Himalayan rocks suggest rapid cooling during late Oligocene-early
Miocene time, presumably during emplacement of the Main Central thrust system (e.g.,
Hubbard and Harrison, 1989; Hodges et al., 1996; Coleman, 1998). At about the same
time the South Tibetan detachment system became active (Hodges et al., 1996; Godin et
al., 1999). Since middle Miocene time the deformation front has migrated southward into
the Lesser Himalayan and Subhimalayan zones (Mugnier et al., 1993; DeCelles et al.,
1998a). Estimates of regional shortening rates in the Himalayan fold-thrust belt in Nepal
during the Neogene (Lyon-Caen and Molnar, 1985; Powers et al., 1998; DeCelles et al.,
1998b) and the Paleogene (DeCelles et al., 1998a) are remarkably similar to modem rates
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of shortening determined by space geodetic measurements (Bilham et al., 1997; Larsen et
al., 1999). Crustai thickening sufficient to drive Barrovian metamorphism in Greater
Himalayan rocks was underway during Eocene and Oligocene time. In addition, the
Himalayan foreland basin has been filled above sea level since at least late Oligocene time
(Najman et al., 1997; DeCelles et al., 1998a). These observations suggest that the
Himalayan fold-thrust belt has had high elevations since at least Oligocene time.

Thakkhola Graben
Thakkhola graben is located in north-central Nepal, on the southern edge of the Tibetan
Plateau, between the South Tibetan Detachment system and the Indus Suture zone (Fig.
C.IA). The Kali Gandaki drains the southern Tibetan Plateau in this region, flowing
southward along the axis of the graben and through the entire thrust belt to the Himalayan
foreland basin. The Thakkhola graben is bounded by faults to the east and west, with
Tethyan Series rocks in its footwalls (Colchen et al., 1986). Basin fill deposits are exposed
between 3000 and 4400 m in the basin. Two depositional sequences, separated by an
angular unconformity, make up the basin fill. The older Tetang Formation (up to 230 m
thick) crops out in die southeastern part of the basin and consists of fluvial deposits that
grade into lacustrine deposits toward the top of the section. Magnetostratigraphic data
suggest an 11 to 10.5. Ma age for the onset of deposition of the Tetang Formation
(Garzione et al., 2000). The overlying Thakkhola Formation (up to 800 m thick) is
exposed throughout the basin and consists of alluvial fan deposits along the western basinbounding fault, and fluvial and minor lacustrine deposits in the central and eastem parts of
the basin (Garzione et al., 1999; Fort et al., 1982). The presence of C4 vegetation
reconstructed from the soil carbonate record of the Thakkhola Formation constrains its age
to <7 Ma (Garzione et al., 2000). Paleocurrent indicators suggest southward axial drainage
since at least the base of the Thakkhola Formation (Garzione et al., 1999). Subsequent to
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Thakkhola Formation deposition, the Kali Gandaki has incised through at least 1000 m of
basin fill down into Cretaceous Tethyan Series rocks. Several cycles of Pleistocene
deposition within the incised valley indicate that the basin has experienced multiple phases
of Pleistocene damming and incision (Fort et al., 1982; Iwata et al., 1984; Hurtado et al.,

2000).

Hydrology and Meteorology of the Himalaya and Southern Tibet
The Kali Gandaki and Seti River flow southward through the Himalayan fold-thrust
belt, joining the Ganges River system in the foreland. The Kali Gandaki and Seti River
drain the southern edge of the Tibetan Plateau, north of the South Tibetan Detachment
system and south of the Indus Suture zone. A drainage profile along the Kali Gandaki has a
large nick point associated with the main central thrust and high Himalaya (Fig. C.2A). To
a large extent, this steep stream gradient results from more resistant lithologies in the
Greater Himalaya.
Most rainfall in the Himalaya and southern Tibet occurs during the summer monsoon.
Rain stations at New Dehli, Kathmandu, and Lhasa record more than 85% of annual
precipitation from May to September, during the summer monsoon (NOAA, global
historical climatology network). Precipitation varies greatly between the Himalaya and
Tibet as a result of the high Himalayan rain-shadow (Fig. C.2B). South of the high
Himalaya, across the central Nepal thrust belt, mean annual rainfall is between ~150 and
300 cm/yr (Masek et al., 1994; based on data from the World Health Organization),
whereas north of the high Himalaya, in the Thakkhola graben, rainfall is <25 cm/yr
(Shrestha, 1999).
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Figure C.2. Elevation profiles, tributary ()18Q values, and rainfall profile across the Kali
Gandaki drainage plotted against distance from source of the Kali Gandaki. (A) Elevation
profile of the Kali Gandaki is shown as shaded region and average crest elevation is shown
as black line (Hurtrez, 1998). Tributary ()18Q values are plotted at location of sampling
along the Kali Gandaki. Regional lithologies: Tethyan Series (TS), Greater Himalaya
(GH), Lesser Himalaya (LH), and thrust systems: South Tibetan Detachment System
(STDS), Main Central Thrust (MCT) are shown. (B) Average annual precipitation across
the Kali Gandaki drainage profile (Hurtrez, 1998).
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Sampling and Analytical Methods
Eighteen tributaries to the Seti River (Fig. C.IB) and forty-six tributaries to the Kali
Gandaki (Fig. C. IC) were sampled during foot traverses in March-April 1998 and late
September-October 1999, respectively. We collected during the dry season in order to
sample base-level flows, which give a closer approximation of mean annual precipitation
(Fritz, 1981; Yonge et al., 1989). Generally, we sampled tributaries that flow perennially
over an elevation range of <2000 m (henceforth termed "small tributaries") for the S^^Omw
vs. altitude transect. Tributaries with perennial flow over an elevation range >2000 m we
term "large tributaries." We sampled both large and small tributaries north of Jomsom
along the Kali Gandaki traverse, in order to characterize the complete range of modem
8'^Omw values in the Thakkhola graben.
In the field, water samples were sealed in 15 ml polyethylene bottles. Samples were
transported and stored in darkness and refrigerated during storage prior to analysis.
Elevations were determined with a Garmin Model 45 GPS unit and cross-checked with
I:25,(X)0 to 1:125,000 topographic maps for accuracy along the Kali Gandaki and
determined from 1:63,360 along the Seti River. We estimate errors in altitude to be between
± 20 to 100 m, depending on the steepness of the terrain and the resolution of base map
contour intervals.
For oxygen isotope analysis, 5 ml of water was equilibrated with CO2 at 16 «€ for
eight hours. Gases were analyzed on a Finnegan MAT Delta gas-ratio mass spectrometer.
Precision was <t0.07%o for

of 5 replicate pairs of water. Twenty-seven internal

standards run during the time of analysis yielded standard deviations <±0.05. On the basis
of these data, the overall external precision was <±0.1%o (la). All water results are
presented in VSMOW.

Ill

Results

Seti Transect
Tributaries to the Seti River were sampled between 365 m and 2350 m (Table C.l, Fig.
C.3).

plotted against elevation yields a best-fit line with a slope of -0.18%c/100m,

with a regression coefficient ( R ^ ) on 18 points ( n = 18) of 0.85. We sampled from Jiuli
Gad (6) north to Gadpai Gad (42), and then from Nayagari Khola (49) south to Chairo
Khola (69 - just off of map) (Fig IB). The first samples (6, 9, 12, and 14) were collected
prior to several large rainfall events. The first rainfall event lasted -12 hours and caused
water level in the Seti River to rise substantially. After rainfall 1, the first upstream sampled
tributary (24) 8'80mw value was 1.3%o higher than last downstream tributary, sampled just
before the storm (14) (Fig. C.3A), suggesting that rainfall run-off had higher
than base-level flow. This is consistent with measurements of higher

values

values for

winter/spring rainfall than for summer monsoon rainfall in the Himalaya (Rozanski, 1993).
Over several days of water sampling subsequent to rainfall 1,5'®0 values of water
declined as run-off decreased. Rainfall 2, which lasted -8 hours, aJso caused an increase in
5^80 values of tributary water (Fig. C.3A). During collection of the final set of samples
below Jiuli Gad, no rainfall events occurred during sampling. The addition of rainfall with
high
Nepal

values to upstream tributaries (24 - 42) likely decreases the estimated far-western
vs. altitude gradient. Excluding these data, a linear regression through

tributaries from 365-1310 m yields the best fit:

5 > 80 = (-0.0029±0.0003)h + (-5.93±0.22)

(1)
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Table C.1. OXYGEN ISOTOPIC DATA AND ELEVATION INFORMATION FROM
SAMPLED TRIBUTARIES ALONG THE SETT RIVER AND KALI GANDAKI
Sample tributary/river

sampling

tributary elevation 51®0(VSM0W) 6D(VSM0W)

name

elevation (m) range (ml

(%o)

(7oo)

Seti River
42

Gadpai Gad

2350

2740

-10.4
-10.5

33

Ramus Khola

2040

3110

-10.5

30

Panai Gad

1770

2200

-10.2

27

Lisni Khola

1710

1400

-9.7

26

unamed

1590

900

-9.1

24

Talkoti Gad

1460

1500

-8.4

14

Dungri Khola

1310

900

-9.7

12

Dil Gad

1220

1300

-9.5
-9.5

9

Jidear Gad

1130

2050

-9.3

6

Juili Gad

910

900

-8.8

49

Nayagari Khola 820

1450

-7.7

54

Dhung Gad

720

1550

-7.8

58

Rori Gad

610

900

-7.4

59

Kali Gad

570

1000

-7.7

61

Unai Gad

530

1000

-7.7

63

Gandi Gad

490

1050

-7.7

66

Bheri Khola

430

1050

-7.2

69

Chairo Khola

370

1450

-6.8

Note: Data for each location appear in order from highest to lowest sampling elevation.
Tributary elevation range (m) is the number of meters of elevation above the sampling
elevation over which the tributary flows perenially. VSMOW - Vienna standard mean ocean
water. These and other Seti River tributary data also appear in English et al. (2000).
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Table C.1. -Continued
Sample tributary/river

sampling

tributary elevation 51®0(VSM0W) 5D(VSMOW)

name

elevation (m) range fm)

(%o)

(%o)

3900

-17.5

-128

Kali Gandaki
99kg9

unamed

1850

-17.4
99kg8

unamed

3800

1450

-18.3

99kg10 Giling Khola

3750

250

-17.4

99kg11 Qumona Khola

3700

2200

-20.5

99kg12 unamed

3700

1550

-19.3

-143

99kg6

3670

1800

-17.6

-128

99kg16 Ghechang Khola 3550

2450

-19.8

99kg15 Puyon Khola

3500

2000

-18.5

99kg 1

3450

1800

-15.7

-113

99kg18 Yak Khola

3410

2350

-18.8

-139

99kg13 Kali Gandaki

3300

*

-19.5

99kg14 Tsarang Khola

3300

2500

-21.2

99kg17 Tange Khola

3280

2450

-19.1

99kg5

unamed

3250

2000

-17.5

97kg 1

Kali Gandaki

3000

*

-18.2
-19.5

Samar Khola

Ghidiya Khola

99kg3

Kali Gandaki

3000

*

99kg2

Narsing Khola

2960

2750

-18.8

99kg4

Chele Khola

2960

2750

-17.5

99kg20 Panda Khola

2800

2500

-16.5

99kg22 unamed

2750

1700

-15.7

99kg21 unamed

2700

600

-13.7

99kg23 unamed

2600

1000

-11.2

-76

99kg24 Yamkin Khola

2500

1400

-13.4

-92

-115

Note: Data for each location appear in order from highest to lowest sampling elevation.
Tributary elevation range (m) is the number of meters of elevation above the sampling
elevation over which the tributary flows perenially. VSMOW - Vienna standard mean ocean
water. These and other Seti River tributary data also appear in English et al. (2000).
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Table C.1. -Continued
Sample tributary/river

sampling

tributary elevation 5'8o(VSMOW) 6D(VSM0W)

name

elevation Cm) range Cm)

(%c)

99kg25 unamed

2500

1400

-12.8

99kg26 Largung Khola

2440

1800

-12.2

99kg27 unamed

2300

1800

-13.0

99kg28 Kaiku Khola

2000

2300

-11.9

99kg29 Ghasa Khola

1850

1400

-11.2

99kg30 unamed

1800

1600

-12.0

99kg31 Rupse Khola

1700

2300

-11.4

99kg32 Dana Khola

1400

1550

-10.0

99kg33 Bhalu Khola

1350

2250

-10.6

-84
-82
-84
-68

-10.7
-67

99kg34 unamed

1240

1060

-9.6

99kg35 Thado Khola

1140

1540

-10.7

99kg36 Beg Khola

1040

1840

-9.8

99kg37 unamed

870

210

-9.5

99kg48 Hulandi Khola

855

500

-9.0

99kg49 unamed

820

330

-9.2

-67

99kg40 Dundure Khola

800

320

-9.6

-68

99kg42 Buchchha Khola 790

1210

-9.4

-67

99kg38 Damuwa Khola 760

1140

-9.6

-70

99kg41 Luha Khola

720

780

-9.8

99kg43 Phoksin Khola

720

1280

-9.7

99kg45 unamed

720

180

-8.7

99kg39 Malyandi Khola 680

920

-9.3

99kg50 unamed

660

160

-8.7

99kg44 unamed

620

160

-8.2

99kg47 unamed

620

660

-8.8

-62

99kg51 unamed

480

220

-8.1

-60

-68

Note: Data for each location appear in order from highest to lowest sampling elevation.
Tributary elevation range (m) is the number of meters of elevation above the sampling
elevation over which the tributary flows pereniaily. VSMOW - Vienna standard mean ocean
water. These and other Seti River tributary data also appear in English et al. (2000).
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Figure C.3. (A) 81^0 versus altitude for tributaries sampled along the Seti River in farwestern Nepal during March/April 1998. Rainfalls 1 and 2 show the first samples collected
after rainfall events. The positive shift in tributary 8*^0 values subsequent to rainfall events
indicates that spring rainfall is relatively more positive than base-level flow. (B) 8'®0
versus altitude for Seti River tributaries, exclu^ng tributaries above 1400 m, effected by
rainfall.
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where h is elevation in meters (Fig. C.3B). At a 95% confidence limit the slope of the line
varies between -0.23%c/l(X)m and -0.35%o/100m and the y-intercept between -5.4 and
-6A%c.

Kali Gandaki Transect
Tributaries to the Kali Gandaki were sampled between elevations of 480 m and 39(X)
m. Tributaries north of Kagbeni, between 2960 m and 3900 m in the Thakkhola graben
(Table C. 1, Fig. C.IC), yield
tributaries have higher

values that range from -15.7%c to -2l.2%o. Small

values (-15.7 to -l9.3%o) than large tributaries sampled at the

same elevations (-16.5 and -2l.2%o) (Fig. C.4). This is because the larger tributaries have
catchment areas that reach higher elevations and therefore carry a greater proportion of high
elevation precipitation. Figure C.5 displays the

value of large tributaries of the

Thakkhola graben with all other small tributary data and demonstrates that large tributaries
increase the scatter in the data, producing a spurious S'^Omw vs. altitude gradient. Large
tributaries are probably much more negative than small tributaries in the Thakkhola graben
compared to higher rainfall regions south of the high Himalaya because the Thakkhola
graben is arid and most precipitation falls as snow on the high elevation peaks surrounding
the basin. Large tributaries (>2000 m) from Thakkhola graben are therefore excluded from
the 5^80/altitude regression.
We determined 6D values from 20 samples, representing the full range of elevations, so
that we could evaluate the possibility of kinetic evaporative effects as moisture moves
northward beyond the high Himalaya onto the Tibetan Plateau. A linear regression through
the data produces a local meteoric water line of:

5D = (7.59±0.14)6180 + (5.67±1.9)

(2)
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Figure C.4. Large tributaries (^000 m elevation range) versus small tributaries (<2000 m
elevation range) of the Kali Gandaki in Thakkhola graben. Large tributaries waters have
lower 5'8o values than small tributaries, showing they carry a greater proportion of highelevation precipitation.
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5^80= (-0.0033±0.0002)h - (6.35+0.42)
FT = 0.89
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Figure C.5. 6'®0 versus altitude for all tributaries sampled along the Kali Gandaki and
Tinau Khola in west-central Nepal during September/October 1999. Large tributaries north
of Jomsom are show as open squares and all other tributaries are shown as filled
diamonds.
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yielding an

= 0.99 (Fig. C.6). The excellent line-fit to a slope of -8 includes the

samples from the Thakkhola graben, suggesting that there are no significant secondary
evaporative effects during rainfall in the arid region north of die high Himalaya.
A plot of 5'®0 values of tributaries next to the Kali Gandaki stream profile indicates
there is a strong correlation between oxygen isotopic fractionation and elevation (Fig.
C.2A). Where the Kali Gandaki stream gradient is steeper, small tributary

values

decrease more rapidly. The correlation between Kali Gandaki gradient and the decrease in
tributary

values suggests that elevation changes have a greater effect on isotopic

fractionation than the horizontal distance from source. In addition, this plot demonsu-ates
that small tributaries reflect the local elevation of their drainage basins rather dian the
average elevations of the peaks surrounding the Kali Gandaki (black line. Fig. C.2A).
Even in the arid region north of the high peaks (Fig. C.2B), tributary

values decrease

along a trend that reflects the Kali Gandaki stream gradient, which suggests that the arid
climate causes negligible evaporation of rainfall or tributaries.
A plot of

values of tributaries versus altitude yields a best-fit line with a slope of

-0.29%c/100m, with an R2 = 0.93 (n = 38) (Fig. C.7A). One data point (99kg23) falls
significantly above the line. This data point fits the local meteoric water line (Fig. C.6),
which suggests that disequilibrium evaporative processes are not responsible for the high
value. A possible explanation is that the stream sources older ground water that represents a
precipitation from a different season or a mixture of different seasons. For example, a large
contribution from winter/spring rainfall, which has higher

values, could explain this

anomalously positive data point. A 2nd degree polynomial provides a better fit to the data
(Fig. C.7B), yielding the following relationship:

5I80 = (-4.02xl0-7±1.26xl0-7)h2 + (-0.0012±0.0005)h + (-8.02±0.46)

(3)
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Figure C.6.8D versus
for Kali Gandaki tributaries over an elevation range of 480 to
3900 m. The good line-fit to a slope of ~8 indicates that tributaries waters are not modified
by kinetic evaporative effects.
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Figure C.7.
versus altitude for tributaries sampled along the Kali Gandaki and Tinau
Khola in west-central Nepal during September/October 1999. In the arid region north of the
high Himalaya (north of Jomsom), only those tributaries with perennial flow over an
elevation range of <2000 m are plotted. (A) line fit, (B) 2nd degree polynomial fit.
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Sample 99kg23 significantly modifies the shape of the curve and has therefore been omitted
from the regression.
Two minor rainfall events occurred in the late afternoon between Tukuche and Beni
(Fig. C. IC). On both afternoons, drizzle fell over a 2 to 3 hour period and stream
discharges increased. Little scatter in the data between Tukuche and Beni indicates that
these events did not significantly modify tributary 5'^0 values. Because these late
monsoon rainfall events did not alter tributary

values, we suggest that tributary

discharge during the months after the monsoon season is controlled largely by ground
water discharge of monsoon rainfall. In addition, the

values of average annual

discharge is probably largely determined by monsoon rainfall, because more than 85% of
rainfall occurs during the monsoon.

Discussion

Mean Rainfall Elevation in Tributary Drainage Basins
Tributaries carry meteoric water that fell over a range of elevations in the drainage
basin. The elevation of sampling is lower than the average elevation of the drainage basin
and

values reflect higher elevation rainfall than the elevation of sampling. For diis

reason, the y-intercept of the Kali Gandaki
negative dian the

vs. altitude relationship (-8 %o) is more

value of mean annual precipitation in the modem Himalayan

foreland (Fig. C.7B). We take the

value at New Delhi [elevation = 212 m,

=

-5.81 weighted mean (Rozanski, 1993)] as a representative of precipitation in the foreland.
We can estimate and correct for the difference between sampling elevation and average the
average elevation of the drainage basin by determining the difference in elevation that yields
a curve that fits both New Dehli rainfall and

values of Kali Gandaki tributaries (Fig.

C.8). At an elevation difference of 1(XX) m, the best fit polynomial has a y-intercept of
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Figure C.8.

versus altitude for Kali Gandaki tributaries corrected for elevation.

Diamonds show
values of ttibutaries at the sampling elevation. Note that the y-value
at 200 m (approximate elevation of the Gangetic foreland) does not equal the average
annual rainfall at New Delhi [6^80 = -5.81%o, weighted mean (Rozansid, 1993)] in the
foreland. Squares show
values of tributaries at 1000 m higher than the sampling
elevation. The best fit 2nd degree polynomial diat fits both the New Delhi value and
elevation-corrected data is shown. See text for discussion.
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-6.0%o, approaching the value for New Delhi rainfall. Above 1000 m there is no significant
change in the y-intercept of the best fit 2nd degree polynomial. An average elevation
difference of 1000 m seems reasonable given that the streams we sampled source water
over a range of elevations from 160 m and 2300 m above the sampling elevation (Table
C.l). The polynomial diat fits New Dehli precipitation and defines a 1000 m elevation
difference above the sampling elevations is defined by:

5I8O = (-2.61xI0-7±0.84xl0-7)h2+ (-0.0013±0.0005)h + (-6.00±0.69)

(4)

(termed "Kali Gandaki relationship"). Tributaries of the Seti River fall within the range of
scatter of the Kali Gandaki data, assuming an average elevation of rainfall 600 m above the
sampling elevation, although the slope of the line defined by the Seti tributary data is
steeper (Fig. C.9). These differences may result from sampling subsequent to spring
rainfall events. However, this is difficult to resolve because the sample set is small and
represents a narrow range of elevations.

vs. Altitude Relationship
The Kali Gandaki transect probably provides the best constraints on the regional
vs. altitude relationship because it covers the largest range of elevations and tributary
values did not experience perturbations from rainfall events as did the Seti River tributaries.
Rainout by a Rayleigh fractionation process predicts that 5'^Omw will progressively
decrease with each rainout event. The polynomial fit to the

versus elevation

relationship for the Kali Gandaki tributaries displays this depletion in

and is consistent

with a Rayleigh fractionation process. Rowley et al. (2000) use atmospheric
thermodynamic relations, based on relative humidity and temperature, in a Rayleigh-type
fractionation model to predict the oxygen isotopic composition of rainfall with increasing
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Figure C.9. The Kali Gandaki relationship (black line) compared to the S^^O/altitude model
of Rowley et al. (2000) (crosses) and Seti River data. Kali Gandaki data are shown as open
squares and Seti River data as open triangles. Kali Gandaki and Seti River data are shifted
by 6%o to produce a y-intercept of 0%o for comparison to the Rowley model. Seti River
data fit the Kali Gandaki relationship best at a ^ m elevation correction.
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elevation in the tropics. They then relate this to water and snow sampled in various
locations across the Himalaya and Tibet. Data presented here provide an empirical
relationship that can be compared with the model of Rowley et al. (2000). To do this within
the same scheme, we set the y-intercept of the Kali Gandaki relationship to 0%c (Fig. 9).
The agreement between our data and the model of Rowley et al. (2000) is striking.
All of the small tributaries we sampled along the Kali Gandaki (except 99kg23) fall
within l.57co of the Kali Gandaki relationship (Figure 9). We therefore take ±l.5%c as the
maximum range of error in the y-axis of the relationship. This yields errors in elevation
estimates of less than ±560 m for regions over 3000 m.

Modern Meteoric Water Versus the Carbonate Record
The modem

vs. altitude relationship can be used to reconstruct the paleoelevation

during carbonate formation. A variety of factors influence the 8'^Oc values as carbonate
forms in natural waters, such as the

evaporation, diagenetic effects, and

temperature of calcite/aragonite precipitation. Diagenetic processes can be gauged
independendy through peu-ographic observations. The degree of fractionation as a result of
evaporation is difficult to quantify. In lacustrine carbonate deposits relative changes in
evaporation can be determined by changes in Mg/Ca ratios, percent dolomite with respect to
percent carbonate, and by comparing percent aragonite to percent calcite. It is also useful to
compare different types of carbonates (i.e., soil carbonates and lacustrine micrites) to
determine whether one type has been relatively enriched in

by evaporation or other

processes.
Oxygen isotopic fractionadon between calcite and water (cxc-w) depends on the
temperature of calcite precipitation:

lOOOlnOc-w = 2.78(106r-2) - 2.89

(2)
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where the fractionation factor is Oc-w = (^^0/'^0)c/('^0/^^0)w and Tis absolute
temperature (Friedman and O'Neil, 1977). Assumptions must be made about average
annual temperamre and the season of carbonate precipitation in order to use the
temperature-dependent fractionation of

during carbonate precipitation to calculate

However, an uncertainty of 10 °C introduces an error of ±2.3%c to the 61'^Oinw
estimate.
Garzione et al. (2000) determined that the Thakkhola graben (Mustang region) in the
southern Tibetan Plateau has been at a high elevation, similar to today's, since the onset of
deposition in the graben in the late Miocene. This is based on very low 6l80c values from
lacustrine micrites, mollusk shells, and paleosol carbonates in the Miocene-Pliocene basin
fill. Using the Seti River tributary

vs. altitude gradient of -0.29%e/100m and the range

of S'^Oc values of -15.9%o to -23.4%o yields an average elevation of 5450 m and a
maximum elevation of 6830 m (Garzione et al., 2000). These estimates are similar to the
modem range of elevations in the region. Using the Kali Gandaki

vs. altitude

relationship produces similar paleoelevation estimates. The calculated average 6'®0niw
value (-21. l%o) of the < 8 Ma Thakkhola Formation yields average elevations of 5540±370
m. The most negadve

value from the Thakkhola Formadon indicates a S'^Omw of

-24.7 and a maximum local elevation of at least 6360±330 m. Estimates of
assumed the temperature of calcite precipitation was similar to the modem average annual
temperature of Lo Manthang, in northern Thakkhola graben, of 6 °C (3750 m above sea
level) (Climatological records of Nepal 1977ff). Oxygen isotopic data of planktonic
foraminifera from die late Miocene suggest that equatorial sea surface temperatures were
similar to Holocene sea surface temperatures (Savin et al., 1985), which may indicate that
equatorial continental temperatures were similar to the Holocene. Even if temperatures
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during the late Miocene were 5 °C warmer, the paleoelevation estimates would only be
reduced by -280 m.
It is also useful to compare modem from

the Mustang with predicted meteoric

water values from Thakkhola graben carbonates. First, we compare to the younger
Thakkhola Formation carbonates, because it is likely that monsoon conditions have
prevailed in southern Asia since -8 Ma (Kroon et al. 1991; Prell et al., 1992). In addition,
the

values of paleosol carbonate from Siwalik foreland basin deposits do not change

significantly over the last 7 Ma (Quade et al., 1995) and compare well with modem
Himalayan foreland source moisture, indicating that the source moisture

value has

remained fairly constant. We compare both large and small tributaries because this gives the
full range of waters derived from basin floor precipitation to snow melt run-off from the
peaks that flank the basin. The range of modem tributary

values is -15.7%c to

-21.2%o. from 2960 m to 3900 m (Table 1). Kali Gandaki water sampled in September
1997 and 1999 (97kg 1,99kg3, and 99kg13) from two locations in the graben ranges from
-18.2 to -19.5, which reflects the average range of tributary

values. However,

predicted 5l^0niw values from carbonates of the Thakkhola Formation range from -18.2%c
to -24.7%c. Average modem tributary

of-18.5%o is 2.6%o more positive than the

average S'^Omw of -21.1%o estimated from Thakkhola Formation carbonates. The 2.6%c
difference between modem tributary water and estimated Thakkhola Formation water can
be explained by either changes in local elevation and/or average annual temperature.
Assuming elevation and meteoric water compositions were the same as modem
compositions, Thakkhola Formation carbonates would have precipitated at very high
temperatures of 18.4 "C, -12 "C higher than modem average annual temperature.
Assuming instead that both temperature and meteoric water compositions were the same as
modem values, elevation in the region would have been -730 m higher during Thakkhola
Formation deposition (calculated at elevation = 4(XX) m). We sampled tributary water
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within the 1000 m deep incised valley of the Kali Gandaki (average sampling elevation =
3480 m). This elevation difference can account for --1.7%o of the increase in modem
meteoric water and only requires late Miocene temperatures -4 °C higher than modem to
explain the

values predicted from Thakkhola Formation carbonates.

Additional climatic variables must be taken into consideration in comparing modem
6^^0inw to Tetang Formation carbonates. Several lines of evidence suggest that the regional
weather pattems may have been different (Quade et al., 1989; Kroon et al., 1991; Prell et
al., 1992; Derry and France-Lanord, 1996). In addidon, the

values of soil carbonates

from the Siwalik Group display an ~3%o increase at ~7 Ma, suggesting that source moisture
traveling northward from the foreland basin could have been as much as 3%o more negative
prior to 7 Ma. Dettman et al. (in preparation) have determined that fossil mollusks from the
Siwalik Group have strong seasonal isotopic variations, similar to variations observed
under modem monsoon conditions. They infer that the monsoon existed prior to 7.5 Ma,
but that monsoon rain-out was more intense and the dry season was less dry. Under these
conditions, the ~3%o increase in the soil carbonate record at -7 Ma would have resulted
from higher

values of monsoon rainfall (from less intense rain-out) and more

evaporation from soils during the more arid dry season. In the simplest case, we assume
that the

vs. altitude gradient was the same as the modem gradient and that source

moisture (at -200 m elevation) was 3%o lower during Tetang deposition. Assuming average
annual temperature similar to today's, the
average

values of Tetang carbonates predict an

of -21.7%o (Garzione et al., 2000). This yields an average paleoelevation

estimate of ~4940±400 m. If average annual temperatures were as much as 5 "C warmer
during Tetang deposition, the average elevation estimate would reduce to ~4640t420 m.
The modem average elevation of the Tibetan Plateau (5023 m) (Fielding et al., 1994) is
within error of this elevation estimate.
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Conclusions
This study demonstrates that in regions with high relief, where evaporative and
diagenetic processes have not significantly modified the
determinant of 5^®Oc is the

and 6^®0c, the main

which is dominantly controlled by the elevation of

rainfall. We document the change in 5'^Omw values with increasing altitude in the
Himalaya by analyzing waters from small tributaries across two thrust-belt transects.
Tributary waters sampled over a 3200 m range of elevations along the Kali Gandaki in
west-central Nepal indicate that 5^®0mw values become increasingly l^O-depleted at higher
elevation, suggesting that a Raleigh-type fractionation process dominates fractionation. An
elevation correction that fits both average annual meteoric water at New Delhi and Kali
Gandaki tributary

values suggests that rainfall in the tributary basins occurs on

average 1000 m higher than the sampling elevation. The

values of tributaries to the

Seti River fit the Kali Gandaki relationship, assuming rainfall in those basins occurs on
average about 600 m above the sampling elevation. Relatively higher

values of Seti

River tributaries may reflect a greater proportion of winter/spring rain with higher S'^O
values in the tributary run-off.
Values of
of the modem

can provide useful paleoelevation information with an understanding
vs. altitude gradient and modem high elevation meteoric water

composition in this region. The very negative

values inferred from Thakkhola

graben carbonates on the southern edge of the Tibetan Plateau suggest that the southern
plateau has been at a high elevation since the onset of deposition in the basin between 10.5
and 11 Ma. On average, modem

is 2.6%o more positive than the 6^^0niw predicted

from Thakkhola Formation carbonate rocks (<7 Ma). This discrepancy can largely be
explained by the fact that we sampled water in a Pleistocene incised valley this is -1000 m
deep, through Thakkhola graben fill. Taking variations in source moisture and average
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annual temperature into consideration during deposition of the Tetang Formation (~11 to
9.6 Ma), carbonate rocks of the Tetang Formation predict average elevations between
~4640±420 m and 4940±4(X) m, consistent with the modem average elevation of the
Tibetan Plateau.
In using the 5'®0 value of carbonate as a predictor of ancient meteoric water
composition and paleoelevation, it is important to understand the modem

vs. altitude

gradient across the region of interest. Directly sampling rainfall across an elevation transect
would yield a more accurate

vs. altitude gradient, but this is logistically difficult

across much of the Himalaya. Data presented here demonstrate that water sampled from
small tributaries across a transect of increasing elevation can provide a good approximation
of the local

vs. altitude relationship.
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APPENDIX D: STABLE ISOTOPE AND Mg-Ca DATA
TABLE D.l. CARBONATE STABLE ISOTOPE DATA
Sample
name

rock description

Level

6'^0(VSM0W)
(%o)

S'^CCVFDB)
(%o)

Tetang Formation - Tetang section
99TTI

clastic limestone/calcite veins

114

-20.5

4.2

5TT117

limey mudstone

122

-17.2

-1.0

7TT123

silty limestone

138

-23.4

-0.3

99TT130

limey mudstone

145

-19.9

0.8

9TT130a

calcitized gastropod

145

-15.2

-6.1

9TT130b

calcitized gasttopod

145

-19.3

-7.4

9TT130C

calcitized gasttopod

145

-23.2

-9.5

11TT156

laminated marl

171

-17.7

7.8

-17.8

8.0

12TT166

silty limestone

181

-19.6

2.1

13TT177

laminated marl

192

-18.9

11.8

-19.1

11.6

14TT186

silty limestone

201

-18.4

9.0

I4TT186a calcitized clam

201

-14.8

9.3

I4TT186b calcitized clam

201

-17.4

7.9

14TT186C calcitized clam

201

-17.7

7.8

15TT189

silty limestone

204

-20.1

7.6

15TT189

calcitized gastropods

204

-16.2

8.3

17TT192a calcitized claml, growth band

207

-11.0

9.8

17TT192b calcitized claml, growth band

207

-12.4

9.9

I7TT192C calcitized claml, growth band

207

-13.3

9.5

I7TTl92d calcitized claml, growth band

207

-12.5

9.5

Notes: Level - stratigraphic level of collecting site in meters; VSMOW - Vienna standard
mean ocean water; VPDB - Vienna Peedee beleninite; errors = ±0.l%o; duplicate runs of
paleosol nodules are on separate nodules.
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TABLE D.l. - C o n t i n u e d

Sample
name

rcx:lc description

Level

5^80(VSM0W)
(%o)

5l3c(VPDB)
(%o)

l7TT192e calcitized clam 1, growth band

207

-14.2

9.6

17TT192f calcitized clam 1, growth band

207

-13.5

10.2

17TT192h calcitized clam 1, growth band

207

-13.4

9.8

17TT192i calcitized clam

207

-12.4

9.9

17TTI921 calcitized clam2, growth band

207

-12.5

9.5

17TT192m calcitized clam2, growth band

207

-13.2

9.5

112

-23.6

8.5

-23.6

8.5

Tetang Formation - Ghidiva Khola section
53TTII2

1imestone/secondary calcite

55TT208

limestone/secondary calcite

208

-26.0

4.7

54TT211

limestone/secondary calcite

211

-22.0

7.0

-50

-21.3

-3.2

-21.4

-3.3

Thakkhola Formation - Chele section
99TH1

paleosol nodule

99TH4

paleosol nodule

119

-19.7

-5.5

3TH120a

paleosol nodule

120

-19.6

-5.5

3TH120b

paleosol nodule

120

-19.6

-5.3

3TH120c

paleosol nodule

120

-19.8

-5.6

99TH6

paleosol nodule

121

-21.4

-3.5

99TH7

paleosol nodule

123

-20.3

-4.0

4TH160

paleosol nodule

160

-18.8

-4.1

7TH218

paleosol nodule

218

-18.7

-2.2

9TH249

paleosol nodule

249

-21.3

-2.4

Notes: Level - stratigraphic level of collecting site in meters; VSMOW - Vienna standard
mean ocean water; VPDB - Vienna Peedee belemnite; errors = ±0.1%o; duplicate mns of
paleosol nodules are on separate nodules.
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TABLE D.l. - C o n t i n u e d

Sample
name

10TH257

rock description

paleosol nodule

Level

S^^OCVSMOW)
(%o)

613C(VPDB)
{%o)

257

-13.1

0.9

-12.4

1.2

11TH265

paleosol nodule

265

-19.7

-0.9

15TH431

paleosol nodule

431

-16.9

-1.1

16TH440a paleosol nodule

440

-19.4

1.9

l6TH440b paleosol nodule

440

-18.9

3.5

I7TH453

limestone, secondary calcite

453

-19.5

-2.3

18TH475

paleosol nodule

475

-21.4

-2.3

26TH523

limestone, secondary calcite

523

-19.7

4.3

19TH506

paleosol nodule

506

-22.4

-3.2

20TH532

paleosol nodule

532

-20.0

-0.6

21TH544

paleosol nodule

544

-18.6

-0.9

25TH580

paleosol nodule

580

-17.2

3.5

27TH622

paleosol nodule

622

-18.2

-3.0

49TH647

limestone

647

-19.8

-3.0

49TH647a aragonite claml, growth band

647

-19.8

-4.0

49TH647b aragonite claml, growth band

647

-19.6

-4.0

49TH647C aragonite claml, growth band

647

-21.1

-4.7

49TH647d aragonite claml, growth band

647

-21.0

-5.2

49TH647e aragonite claml, growth band

647

-16.8

-3.0

49TH647f aragonite claml, growth band

647

-19.5

-4.0

49TH647g aragonite clam2, growth band

647

-19.2

-4.1

49TH647h aragonite clam2, growth band

647

-19.5

-4.0

49TH649i aragonite clam2, growth band

647

-19.0

-3.9

49TH649j aragonite clam2, growth band

647

-19.1

-3.8

49TH649k aragonite clam2, growth band

647

-20.8

-4.2

Notes: Level - stratigraphic level of collecting site in meters; VSMOW - Vienna standard
mean ocean water; VPDB - Vienna Peedee belemnite; errors = ±0.1%o; duplicate runs of
paleosol nodules are on separate nodules.
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TABLE D.l. - C o n t i n u e d

Sample
name

rock description

Level

5'80(VSM0W)
(%o)

513C(VPDB)
(%o)

49TH6471 aragonite clam2, growth band

647

-19.9

-4.2

49TH647

aragonite clam

647

-19.8

-4.0

51TH693

paleosol nodule

693

-16.2

2.4

52TH705

paleosol nodule

705

-15.8

-1.0

Thakkhola Formation - Oiling section
99TH9

paleosol nodule

2

-18.0

-3.1

99TH10

paleosol nodule

8

-17.8

-3.9

99TH11

paleosol nodule/sparry calcite

22

-15.4

7.1

99TH15

paleosol nodule

121

-19.9

-2.5

-19.9

-2.6

99TH16

paleosol nodule

173

-23.2

-0.6

99TH17

paleosol nodule

250

-15.6

-6.3

Thakkhola Formation - Phi section
36Th7

limestone/secondary calcite

7

-12.6

13.1

36TH7a

calcitized gastropod

7

-11.9

10.2

36TH7b

calcitized gastropod

7

-10.7

8.0

36TH7C

calcitized gastropod

7

-17.9

4.4

38TH183

paleosol nodule/sparry calcite

183

-21.3

8.6

40TH196

paleosol nodule/sparry calcite

196

-19.5

3.9

42TH239

paleosol nodule/sparry calcite

239

-19.2

6.1

43TH257

limestone

257

-22.3

0.2

43TH257a aragonite clam

257

-20.7

0.3

43TH257b 6ostracods

257

-20.8

-1.8

43TH257c aragonite clam

257

-21.8

-1.0

Notes: Level - stratigraphic level of collecting site in meters; VSMOW - Vienna standard
mean ocean water; VPDB - Vienna Peedee belemnite; errors = ±0.1%o; duplicate runs of
paleosol nodules are on separate nodules.
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TABLE D.l. - C o n t i n u e d

Sample
name

rock description

Level

5'®0(VSM0W)

5'3C(VPDB)

(%o)

(%c)

45TH275a calcitized clam

275

-17.6

4.2

45TH275b calcitized gastropod

275

-20.0

10.1

45TH275C calcitevein

275

-9.2

7.4

47TH306

306

-19.3

8.5

paleosol nodule/sparry calcite

Notes: Level - stratigraphic level of collecting site in meters; VSMOW - Vienna standard
mean ocean water; VPDB - Vienna Peedee belemnite; errors = iO. l%o; duplicate runs of
paleosol nodules are on separate nodules.
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TABLE D.2. ORGANIC CARBON STABLE ISOTOPE DATA

Sample
name

description

Level 5'3C(VPDB)
(m)
(%o)

Tetang Formation - Tetang section
5TT117

unidentified plant material

132

-26.5

11TT156

aquatic plant, preserved in laminated marl

161

-14.3

14TT186

unidentified plant material

201

-21.9

16TT190

unidentified plant material

205

-23.7

Thakkhola Formation - Chele section
99TH4

soil organic material. in carbonate nodule

119

-21.3

4TH160

soil organic material. in carbonate nodule

160

-18.2

7TH218

soil organic material, in carbonate nodule

218

-20.5

11TH265

soil organic material. in carbonate nodule

265

-21.8

15TH431

soil organic material. in carbonate nodule

431

-22.0

I6TH440

soil organic material. in carbonate nodule

440

-20.0

I9TH506

soil organic material. in carbonate nodule

506

-23.2*

20TH532

soil organic material. in carbonate nodule

532

-17.4

21TH544

soil organic material. in carbonate nodule

544

-18.7

25TH580

soil organic material. in carbonate nodule

580

-19.4

15TH693

soil organic material. in carbonate nodule

693

-19.5

52TH705

soil organic material. in carbonate nodule

705

-22.6

Thakkhola Formation - Gilin g section
99TH12

wood

45

-21.8

99TH14

coal

60

-21.9

99TH18

peat

328

-24.9

99TH20

peat

345

-25.5

Notes: Level - stratigraphic level of collecting site in meters; VPDB - Vienna Peedee
belemnite; errors = ±0.l%o.
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TABLE D.3. MODERN GRASS CARBON STABLE ISOTOPE DATA

Sample
name

elevation
(m)

location

5^3c(vpdB)
(%o)

97GR1

4,100

N29,7.50' E83,57.80'

-12.8

99GR1

3,600

N28,52.78' E83,50.75'

-25.2

99GR2

3,600

N28,52.78' £83,50.75'

-12.4

99GR3

3,600

N28,52.78' £83,50.75'

-26.0

99GR4

3,700

N28,52.19' £83,51.26'

-12.5

99GR5

4,000

N28,51.89' £83,51.86'

-24.8

99GR6

3,000

N28,54.91' £83,49.72'

-12.3

99GR7

3,900

N28,58.80' £83,48.16'

-29.7

99GR8

3.500

N28,59.98' £83,51.98'

-23.1

99GR9

3,400

N28,59.98' £83,51.98'

-12.8

99GR10

3,400

N28,59.98' £83,51.98'

-27.0

Notes: VPDB - Vienna Peedee belemnite; errors = ±0.l%o.
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TABLE D.4. LACUSTRINE CARBONATE Mg-Ca DATA

Sample
name

rock description

Level

Ca
(ppm)

Mg
(ppm)

Tetang Formation - Tetang section
7TT123

silty limestone

138

1610

57.1

99TT130

limey siltstone

145

530

23.6

I1TT156

laminated marl

171

5760

136.6

12TT166

silty limestone

181

1930

59.0

13TT177

laminated marl

192

6700

88.4

14TT186

silty limestone

201

540

53.0

15TT189

silty limestone

204

1690

43.7

Tetang Formation - Ghidiva Khola section
53TT112

limestone/secondary calcite

112

6160

63.0

55TT208

limestone/secondary calcite

208

6680

55.4

54TT211

limestone/secondary calcite

211

6240

55.6

Thakkhola Formation - Chele section
17TH453

limestone, secondary calcite

453

5140

148.8

26TH523

limestone, secondary calcite

523

69(X)

199.6

49TH647

limestone

647

5560

137.6

Thakkhola Formation - Dhi section
36Th7

limestone/secondary calcite

7

5160

145.8

43TH257

limestone

257

5700

99.6

Notes: Level - stratigraphic level of collecting site in meters; ppm = parts per million.

